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Cïje Catholic ftcrorb mitio. nor a colorless, nor a Christian
ity based upon the fundamentals of 
religion. We believe that the whole 
child should be educated. With the 
Catholic, minor premise, says a non 
Catholic, which concerns the means of 
securing such complete education, we 
may differ, but on the major promise 
Catholics and Protestants ought to be 
so far agreed as to recognize each 
other ah a fellow-worker in a common 
cause.

Cold and hunger are imprinted on many 
a lace which the spirit of pride wHl 
prevent from giving voice to the body’s 
crying wants. There are as-iodation» 
whose special function it is to find ont 
the places whore self respecting poverty 
cowers hungry, shivering, but uncom
plaining. Oie ol tin best of these Is 
that of St. Vincent de Paul. Wo would 
etruestly recommend this as a medium 
lor the best dispensation of charity ; 
likewise the St. Joseph's House for 
llomelest Boys, the Little Sisters of 
the Poor and the St. Vincent's Orphan. 
Asylum. There are several other noble 
institutions where the help that In given 
is always sure to rtach those most In 
need of help, but those wo have men
tioned are in the forefront.

To another class of pessimists the 
Christmas season brings a message the 
most unmistakable and significant. 
Those are the reformers who clamor 
for a radical readjustment of all human 
oouditions. To such as these them 
appears no cure for the d'oeases of 
human society but a removal of all 
inequalities and a redistribution of all 
lumis and chattels. The bells that will 
ring out the Noel salutation proclaim 
with the same voice that poverty Is 
bles.-nd more that wealth is, and that 
« quality in human conditions is not the 
necessary prepa 
advent of the Kingdom of God. That 
marvoious miracle of Nativity which 
we celebrate anew was wrought among 
the poor, and the dignity of virtuons 

was lilted ab ivo all earthly splen
dors by the fact of its effectuation. 
It was to humble herdsmen and shep
herds that the herald angels were sent 
to boar their glad message of salvation 
and redemption. We trust that not 
a word of that glorious message will 
fall unheeded in any home where beat 
C itholic hearts. To our own Rood cir
cle of supporters we may be permitted 
to say that grtteful feelings inspire the 
good old greeting which we once room 
tender. “A Merry Christmas."—Oath- 
olio Standard and Times.

fciken word for word from a Protestant 
writer in the Edinburgh Encyclopedia ; 
"As soon as Christian III. was firmly 
seated ou the throne, he turned his 
attention to the state of religion, and 
resolved to carry into execution a 
plan which had been communicated to 
him by Gustavus (Was») for reducing 
the power of the clergy, lie accord 
Ingly as*embled the senate with great 
secrecy, and they immediately came to 
the rosolutiott to annex all the Church 

ds, towns, fortress and villages to 
crown, and to abolish forever the 

temporal power of the clergy. All the 
bishops in the different parts of the 
kingdom were arrested about the same 
time ; and, that the nation might not 
bn alarmed by this extraordinary 
sure, the king convoked the states of 
Copenhagen ; the nobility were order 
ed to be there in person, the commons 
by their deputies, but the clergy were 
not summoned to attend. After a 
strong speech from the king against the 
rapacity of the clergy, the senate con 
firmed the decree of the diet ; and the 
power and privileges of the clergy 
were declared to bo annihilated lor-

Cbureh In Denmark and Norway. Once 
more the Reformation was forced upon 
an unwilling nation by moans of foreign 
bayonets.

the masses of men. Go back into the 
history of the past and sea how nations 
without supernatural religion have 
given indisputable evidences of boliev 
ing that the common herd was nob worth 
a thought. The poor, the old, children 
with physical defects, wore regarded as 
things to bo despised and to be des- 
troyed. in our own days, despite all 
our enlightenment, is it not a fact that 
the old Impede the march of business. 
We may dream, but we do not there 
by muzzle selfishness. We may talk of 
the nobility of the intellect and of the 
heart, but words fail to guard us in this 
life when we kuo v that it is dillicult to 
see the true good, and tha the heart is 
beset by sensuality. Are we taught by 
nature to sacrifice ourselves fir others? 
If we have no belief in a God, why should 
we in our quest of an earthly paradise 
allow anything to keep us back ? What 
sympathy can wo have for all men? Does 
nature teach us to be bender hearted? Is 
she not merciless towards the weak ? 
Are the interests of Che deformed and 
the unbeautiful our interests? If men 
stand in our wiy d>es nob self interest 
bid us to remove them by any moans. 
We must look after ouraulvos, and away 
from God; he who sacrifices himself lor 
others, acts without any adequate mot
ive.

London, Saturday, Deo 22,1906.

FRENCH SITUATION NOT UNDER
STOOD

A WORD WITH OUR FRIENDS.

Some of our friends wax querulous at 
our efforts to have religion in the 
school room. Tney cannot under
stand why we so insist upon this point, 
and they regret, more or less politely, 
that we cannot see eye to eye with 
them on this question. Onr views are 
designated as those of the bigot, and, 
oy those who are weary of controversy, 
are taken as proof that wo are either 
unable to keep step with progress or 
unwilling to contribute our quota 
towards the unification of Canada. 
Hence wo have useless words and out
pourings, preconceived ideas, bent on 
maintaining their ground. With us 
this question is intensely practical, 
and one, so far as wo are concerned, 
without the sphere of academic discus 
slon. It is settled for all time, not by 
us, but by the Lord Who said :

“Seek ye first the Kingdom of God," 
and “ what doth it prophet a mm if he 
gain the whole world and suffer tie 
loss of his c wn soul."

CARDINAL III It BONS rlAYrt REPORTS OF 
MATTER SENT OUT AltE lllAKEH,

Baltimore, Mi., Deo. 12.—"The 
American public does not undo 
the present crisis in France," said 
Cardinal Giubous, when asked this 
evening for his opinion on the French 
situation. He continued;

"I think I know my countrymen. 
They love fair play, and yet Franco 
has treated her noblest citizens with 
ii justice and inhumanity, and America, 
winch has sympathy for the oppressed 
of all nation», ha» raised no protest 
nor uttered a word of sympathy.

*• If 1 ballered that my o rantryraou 
would knowingly see a maj iricy in the 
chamber trample upon the rights of the 
minority ; would knowingly se > tens ol 
thou»auds ol rami and women who hap 
pen to be priests and nuns, turned out 
of their homos for no cri ne, but that of 
serving God ; if my countrymou van 

and reeoguize all this injustifié and 
refuse sympathy to those whj suffer by 
them, thon 1 will leave life without 
laith in American lore of justice.

" The American people had not had 
these things put fairly before them. 
Our own press has been to a consider
able extent the reflex of the Parisian 
anti-clerical press. M mb people over 
hero have little conception of the 
French anti clerical. They look on the 
loaders of this part as enlightened 
statesmen seeking to preserve the re 
public from the attacks of an aggros 
sivo clergy.

44 Tdere have been sincere lovers of 
Republican Gov eminent among the 
suti clericals, but the majority of them 
h tvo far less love of the republic than 
they have hatred of religion. I saw 
with deliberate conviction that the

and1
t

MORE LIGHT.
They who assert that the Church has 

ever been the persistent enemy of 
science would do well to consult her 
history and to thereby find out that 
she has over been the truest friend of 
all that can enlighten and elevate and 
ennoble the human mind. Nearly all 
the discoveries that have advanced 
scientific knowledge must bo ascribed 
to her and to her devoted children. 
We must bear in mind that the Church 
teaches the truth of life eternal. 
Science teaches natural truths. The 
Church gives us the knowledge of the 
invisible ; science treats of the mater
ial and transient. Tne truth of the 
Church is fixed and immutable ; science 
is subject to experiment and progress. 
The truth ol the Church is vouched for 
by God ; the truth of science is es
timated in accordance with the argn 
meuts of the scientist. But between 
the two there can be no opposition, lor 
both lead us to God. The Church al
lows the greatest liberty to her chil
dren in the fields of science and specu
lation, but she is, and must be, ever 
opposed to any system that does not 
recognize God, and that tends directly 
or indirectly to sap the foundations of 
religion and morality.

We should also remember that 
theories are not science, and that 
hypothesis is not to be accepted as a 
demonstrated troth. But any theory 
against the Church is accepted as a 
self-evident truth by those who, while 
priding themselves on what they term 
the emancipation of the intellect, are 
bond slaves to special pleaders or to 
the sham scientists who make facts to 
suit their theories. In this connection, 
Dr. Virchow, in his address to German 
Naturalists in 1877, said :

"Every attempt to transform our 
problems into doctrines, to introduce 

hy potheses as the bases of introduc
tion—especially the attempt simply to 
dispossess the Church and to supplant 
its dogmas forthwith by a religion of 
evolution—be assured every such at
tempt will make shipwreck, and its 
wreck will also bring with it the great
est perils to ' the whole position of 
science."

In a word, the conflict between the 
Church and science is imaginary. 
Their aims are different bub not con
tradictory.

The God of reason is the God cf 
revelation. The God of the heart is the 
God of the intellect, and out from Him 
cimes all truth in heaven and on earth 
scientific and religions.

Well does Cardinal Newman say 
“that not a man in Eirope now who 
talks bravely against the Church but 
owes it to the Church that he can talk at 
all.”

ever. The sonate next settled the 
succession in the Duke Frederic, the 
king's eldest son. In return for these 
concessions, the king confirmed the 
nobility in all their rights, particularly 
in what they called tie light ol life 
and death over their vassels, and ol 
punishing them in what manner they 
thought proper. Thus was the power 
ol the clergy destroyed in Denmark ; 
bub the conclusion which the nobles 
drew from this, that their own author
ity and power would be si much the 
more augmented, was soon proved to 

For, as a great part of

ration of « arfch for the

True, say our friends, but religion 
cas be entrusted to the Sunday school. 
Without citing the testimonies of non- 
Jat holies to the belief that adequate 
nstruction in religion and morality 

cannot be given in the Sunday school, 
we content ourselves with the remark

lb is assorted that reason commands 
us to act in this manner. But a com 
maud demands a ruler and a subject 
Reason dictates to the will and appetites, 
but they are all one nature. Hence 
the dictate of reason, emanating from 
oneself, is not a law, and consequently 
there is no strict obligation. To con 
elude, it is a fact of individual and uni
versal experience that without Gcd 
there is no law and no morality. By 
reason indeed we are able to find 
out the broad rales of right and wrong 
without supernatural revelation. Bnt 
in his present state, man, unaided by 
grace, cannot k„ep the whole law 
of nature — he cannot of his 
powers draw up a religion capable 
of keeping him within the law of nature. 
Without God, therefore, man cannot 
reach his end. Without an authority 
to enforce the moral law there can be 
no valid obligation. It cannot have 
sufficient sanction unless we are con 
vinced of its supreme claim and right. 
And this is alone found in its reference 
to God. ____

bo erroneous, 
the crown lands had fallen into the 
hands of the clergy, these lands being 
again annexed to the crown, the royal 
authority was considerably increased. 
The oopression of the farmers still con
tinued, and the nobles displayed a 
restless and increasing desire to pre 
vent them from ever rising in the 
state ; for the senate passed a law, for 
bidding any person, either ecclesiastic 
or secular, who was not noble, to buy 
any freehold lands in the kingdom, or 
to endeavor to acquire such lands by 
any other title."

The existence of theCa holir Church 
in Denmark and the liberty <if the 
people thus fell together at one blow. 
It should here be remarked that in all 
other lands too in which the Reforma
tion was established by main force, 
tyranny at the same tine began to rule 
supremo and popular rights were greatly

that their views as to what should be 
laught in the schools are entitled to 
^aspect. But they ventnre beyond the 
bounds of right when they seek to im
pose their views upon us. Instead of 
assuming that our oourie in re 
gard to the position of religion 
n education is untenable, and, as such, 
to be asailed by any weapon, they 
should, as fair-minded men, weigh it in 
The balance of fair play. Whilst we 
are not opposed to education, and, as 
proof, can point to our halls of learning 
which dot Canada, we do not believe 
that any educational system should in
vade the claims of conscience. We be
lieve—wo do not ask if we be right, 
bat our belief is entitled to respect— 
that we cannot approve a system of 
education for the young which is di 
vorcod from the Catholic faith aud 
which entirely confines itself to secular 
matters, and to things affecting tern 
■•oral and social life, and which is prim
arily concerned with these things. We 
believe that we are in possession of the 
faith once delivered to the saints. We 
believe that morality and religion are 
inseparable. We believe that 
àuties to God take precedence over all 
others, and hence should receive as 
much attention in the school room as 
any secular branch, and that education, 
ennobled and consecrated by religion, is

leaders of the present French Govern 
ment are actuated by nothing less than 
hatred of re'igion.

44 Tiey make ne secret of their 
hatred of Christianity. They avow it 
in the press and in the chambers. Let 
me give you a few examples of the lan
guage of these men. lu the course of a 
t-peecb in the chamber Socialist Loader 
Jaurès said : 41 If God llimnelf appeared 
belora the multitudes in palpable term 
the first duty of man would ho to re 
fuse Him obedience, aud to consider 

. . . . . , . ... Him not as a Master to Wh >m men
impured. And yoo, such ha. been the shtuld suba,it, but as au equal with 
tabulation of modern history, especial W6am men may al.gue.-' 
ly in English speaking countries, that „ ,Q tbQ „ame Btrain tho prment min 
theimpression generally prevails that ister q[ ,io W()rshlp aud Uio moat
tho Keiormation meant the en o „trenuous advocate- of the law ol separ- 
tyranny aid the dawn of popular liberty. atloD| M- Brialld| „aid in aa address to 
With tne exception ol the Nethorlan s, scljuoj teachers, "Tne time has come to 
whose story is peculiar, the direct con root |rom lhe minl8 ot French cbll 
trary is ererywnere in evidence. ] jMn anojen^ faith which has served

The diet of Copenhagen had taken I purpose and replace it with the light 
place in 1536. The bishops cast iuto 0g free thought ; it is time to gob rid ol 
prison at the time could not regain Christian idea. We have hunted 
their liberty except on condition of Joans Christ out of tho areny, the navy, 
resigning their sees. All did so, ox the schools, the hospitals, insane and 
Copt the heroic, Roennow, who remained on)han asylums and law courts, sud 
in.prison till death, eight years later, now we rauat hunt Him out of the State 
came to make him a glorious martyr for | altogether." 
the faith. To complete the work of the 
Reformation in Danmark, a Lutheran 
preiaher, Bngenhagen, was inputted 
from Wittenberg. By his advice the
king appointed seven4‘superintendents ' | Once more it is '* peace on earth to 
to replace the deposed bishops. 1° men of good will.” The halo ol a blessed 
1510 a new diet held at Copenhagen time btnlgnly settles over the house 
abolished all the civil and political holds where Christian virtue rules, 
rights of the Catholics who could MiV.ions of hearts will throb with glad 
thenceforth hold no civil office, or even ©limitation when from belfry and cim- 
inherit any possessions; while death I panile peal out the j >yous carillons that, 
was decreed against all priests and ten how a longing, sinful world heard 
against those who should harbor them. from angel lips that tho long promised 

L\ Norway remained subject to Den Redeemer had at las', been given to
mark after Sweden had thrown off the Judah. This is the one story of which 
yoke. The Bishop cf Drontheim was mortals never tire. With repetition it 
unfortunately a great friend of Chris gains in interest. More welcome than 
tiern IL, and promoted tho introJUC the sun's diunal rising, its influence is 
tlon of the novel doctrines. But the felt as a soar o of perennial delight 
Norwegians were attached to the an I It softens tho most obdurate hearts 
clent faith ; nothing but violence could j into a glow of benevo'ence. Toe irn 
conquer them. I pulse to give is, In the Christian realm

When Cbristiern II. was expelled from at least, almost universal. It becomes 
Denmark, the Bishop of Drontheim was contagious and irresistible. This char 
forced to 11 y from Norway. Later on, acteristic of the season proves, it might 
In 1530, the Norwegians refused to ac well bo owned, the Divine element in 
oept Christiern III. as their king; they it. As tho Redeemer was a gift from 
rebelled and slew or expelled his snp- God to man, so the spirit which im 

He sent an array into Norway polled tho giving of the gift is perpot-

THK MANGER THRONE.
In view of the stupendous mystery of 

Bethlehem’s manger, which on next 
Tuesday shall be celebrated again over 
the world, all the children ol men may 
well exclaim with tit. I’aul, 44 O the 
depth of the riches, ol the wisdom and 
of the knowledge of God I How incom
prehensible are His judgments and how 
unsearchable His waysl"

Two thousand years with their mani
fold vicissitudes — with their sin, their 
sorrow and their shame— had darkened 
this oarih of ours during which tho 
groaning generations of Adam had lifted 
their wallings to the skies beseeching 
the advent ol tho promised Messiah.

The premises of the divine sylogiam 
of redemption were formulated to the 
pr nnoval pair amid the ruins of Para
dise ; but O how long, how long before 
the conclusion was drawn in the utter 
desolation ot the manger crib. Yea, 
verily, incomprehensible are tho myster 
lulls

HOW THE PROTESTANT REFORM
ATION WAS BROUGHT ABOUT.

of the Lord iways
Not in vain, then, did the holy ones 

of ancient days believe in a Redeemer. 
Ho had been promis» d, and when did 
Divine promise tail of fulfilment ? They 
knew ho was to be born by a prodigy 
now to earth ; and that tho “ Blessed 
Among Women'' was destined to crush 
the serpent's head. Aud, therefore, 
adown the centuries of the Jewish 
people, the advent of the Deliverer was 
implored with quivering lips and out- 
stietched arms by king, patriarch and 
prophet. Tho clouds were importuned 
to shower down the Just One, and the 
very fiends to bud forth the Saviour.

At long last the promised Messiah 
vouchsafed to come—all the prophecies 
being fulfilled. The rejoicing angels 
were the first to announce His birth in 
strains of mingled peace and glory ; 
while the miraculous star led the mar
veling shepherds to the manger to adore 
the new-born King.

Then, as 
natural faith 
manger Child tho Mighty God of earth 
and sva and sky ; W ho poises the globe 
in the tips of His tiny flngfrs ; at 
Whose wrath iho mountains melt in fear; 
Whose omnipotent ken pierces the 
measureless depths of the deep ; before 
Whose majesty the stars pale in awe, 
and the refulgent sun grows dim in the 
heavens.

For nigh twenty centuries that Child 
has ruled the world from the poverty of 
His manger throne. He hath shattered 
tho shackles with which satan had 
bound in bondage the human race.

The proudest 
vied with each other in paying H m 
homage. Tho wealth of the Orient has 
been placed at 11 in feet. Art has lav
ished its splendors in glorifying the 
manger Child. Tne valor of the world 
has hailed Him, the King of Conquer-

Written for the True Voice by Rev. Charles 
Coppens, d. J

XI. THE REFORMATION IN DENMARK, 
NORWAY, AND ICELAND.our

Denmark—Christian, or Chriatiern, 
IT. ruled over Denmark from 1513 1523 
Being exceedingly fond of autocratic 
power, he undertook to break down the 
influence of the nobility and the clergy 
in all portions of his dominions. We 
have seen how he attempted to do so 
in JSweden by the massacre of the 
Bloody Bath ; and how utterly he was 
foiled by the insurrection of Gustaf 
Wasa, who achieved the independence 
of his native country.

Ia Denmark. Chrisbiern chiefly at 
tacked the clergy who were very 
powerful there. The means he chose 
for this purpose was the introduction 
into the country of Lutheranism, and 
its ordinary accompaniment the confis 
cation ot all the Church property. It 
is the old story over, only diversified 
in its details.

Christiern was not as wily a» Wasa ; 
he went straight to the p >iut, not 
doubting but he could crush all opposi 
tlon. He invited to Copenhagen a dis 
elple of Luther, Martin by name, and 
he installed him as bishop in his capital 
city. The indignant nation protested 
with a common voice ; but he heeded 
not. Oa the contrary, the deposed 
arebishop was put to death, and laws 
oppressive of the clergy were pro 
claimed. Then all parties combined to 
dethrone him ; he fled, and, after var
ious vicissitudes he was cast into a 
frightful prison, from which he did not 
come forth alive.

CHRISTMAS GREETING.

the source of good citizenship. Not 
intellect but the willinly the

must be cultivated. If wo remember 
aright Herbert Spencer says 41 that the 
belief in the moralizing effect oi intel 
ectual culture, flatly contradicted by 

facts, is absurd a priori.” We need not 
dwell on this point, for Canadians, theo- 
’■etically at least,, are agreed that 
purely secular instruction may develop 
:lever men, but that it cannot con 
7 end against the passion and pride of

now, it required sopor- 
t > behold in the poorNO LASTING CITY HERE.

Some without the fold dream of a 
Paradise here on earth. Ignorance, 
they say, is the chief cause of the 
wickedness of the world. The experi
ence of past and present shows that 
knowledge does not necessarily connote 
goodness. Men may be lustful, and 
drunkards, etc., and be far from ignor
ant. To-day .the advocates of educa
tion without religion are beginning to 
doubt the efficacy of mere enlighten
ment as a safeguard against vice.

But they go onto say that kno vledge, 
as it gains more and more in Honor 
among men, shall refashion the earth. 
Thus the drunkard will, by becoming 
acquainted with tho laws of physiology, 
conquer himself, etc. Man, under the 
influence of culture and superior oivili 
zation, will contribute his share to the 

good. Now, whatsoever we

man.
That parental rights are not created 

ay the State, and that they have the 
right to determine the education for 
Their children, are obvious truths. 
For our part, whilst we condemn educa 
:lon apart from religion, we have no 
lesire to compass the slightest viola 
lion of the rights ot others. One 
point, however, that escapes the notice 
ot some of our friends, is that the chil- 
Jren of Catholic parents are entitled 

much consideration as the chil

porters. ...
and completely conquered it. Then ho uated, and will be perpetuated through 
totally deprived it of its atonomy, and out all time.
placed his own creatures in all the lead There a-*e many cynical people who 
Ing offices. As for religion, stringent see only the material side of thii gs. 
laws were passed, by which all the in I To such as those tho excitement and 
fetlor clergy wore compelled either to eagerness that animate tho crowds who 
embrace Lutheranism or to fly thecoun rush around tho great stores, intent 
try. Many, ohietly monks, perferrad seeming substantial things for Christ 

The throne of Denmark was next exile to apostasy. Here again, as In so mas celebration or Christmas gifts, are 
offered to his uncle, Frederick 1, of many othor lands, civil liberty and evidences only of our lower nature.
Holstein. He too, unfortun itely, be Catholicity perished together. The gratification of a selfish desire to
lievod in reformation and confiscation, 3. Iceland had been converted to get, as well as tho indulgence of a taste
which was the great temptation of the Christianity about 1,000 A. D. From lor show and the sentiment of personal 
times Yet when accepting the kingly the ninth to the thirteenth century It vanity, are to such eyes the mainsprings 

* ho took a solemn oath to main was the centre of Northern enterprise, that inspire the daily surging of the 
tain tho Catholic religion. He soon Its government was a species of repnb great tide of humanity along our prin- 
beizan a secret, and next an open per- lie ; its laws were wise ; it was in the ci pal thoroughfares and up and down the 
secution of the clergy ; and he defended golden age of its civilization. But in inuunerablo aisles of the glittering do 
his conduct in 1527 before the diet of 1390 it was annexed to the Danish partment stores. This is mere pcssim 
Odessa on tue plea that, he had pledged crown; in 1482 it lost by a plague, one ism. Tho general intention is to give 
himself to maintain the Catholic relig- half ot its population. Yet the land something to somebody el-e ; to show 
ion but not to tolerate its abuses. Among was beginning to regain someth ng of one s affection or esteem lor dear rela- 
theso alleged abuses he counted theprim itsfurmer prosperity when tho Reform lives or friends. It there be vanity or 
aoy of the apostolic See. He arrogated to atlon came to inflict on its pejple a se flshness mingled wi.h this prevalent 
himself the confirmation of all elections sadder and more permanent injury than desire, it ought to be remembered that 
to bishoprics. He granted to the the plague had done. our human nature is imperfect, and it
Lutherans all the rights which had The history of this catastrophe is was became of this very lact that we 
been enjoyed so far by Catholics alone, simple enough, and can be told in a have a Christmas to celebrate and re

vssa'ïïïis.'ïï^sK.'Sîi ss £”Kï.;"aï izi,;".,;:: K—tv», ... »... -,sttttsasrtK- «£ s -s- r:„°“. . . . . ~ — =s,--£as ttzc
ohurch, . .. , T ,n it.q-i over a „timorous and well equipped It would seem as though there wore loved dead—an extra rosary said, a
hls^aon Christian III though a'vroteat body of foreign troops, which ultimate- no necessity to urge upon the averigo visit to the Unh lor them, a Gotnmun.
his son Chnstlan m, tnougn a t rim ^ „Terpowe ed the brave, bat ill or- roan or woman who is fairly well to do urn reooivod, a Mass off rod lo those 
ant, was made ^mg. O' „anized citizens. Their leading R-s that this is the time to remember tho who once shared eur Christmas joys,
C0"m^rn CathollcUv IIowfar hevlo hop, John Are,on, w« seized and put needs of tho poo,. The bluer tool— gathering with us round the homo
enemy to Catholicity. How lar he v.o nop, eo n " ' vioient and arbit- oncy of tho season, and the distress hearth, let us still wishHappyChnat-
latod^ this promise, andl loree.j the ^ i^osed apon the con I which accompanies it in too many mas by the hallowed moans of prayer.
understood1 from the following account I quered land which had destroyed tho I places, aro, unfortunately, too manifest. -Sacred Heart Review.

monarchH on earth have

zo as
iren of non Catholic or irreligious 
parents. That schools are called 
sectarian ” is no passport to our favor, 
and this for divers reasons. First, 
there is no such thing as unsectarlan. 
Secondly, the individuals who label 
their views "unsectarlan” and at
tempt to foist them upon schools, 
erected and supported by tax-payers, 

not wanting in self assurance. 
They hanker, we are told, after un 
dogmatic Christianity. What this may 

we do not know : bub it is quite 
clear that undogmatio Christianity is a 
contradiction in terms and that Chris
tianity, it of any value at all, must 
toaoh truth clearly and with authority, 
and, therefore, must bo dogmatic. 
Science sets forth its teachings in pr© 
else terms, that is, it has dogmas. 
Our opponents have their opinions, and, 
in enunciating them, are not poor in 
dogmatism. And more, they seek to 
impose them upon others, forgetful 
that we have also a conscience, and 
that we believe neither in a undig-

44 un-

Tbrones and dynasties have risen and 
faded from earth. Civilization and 
barharism have succeeded each other 
—making the first last and the last 
first. But the Divine Child of Mary's 
heart and Berhlehim's manger endures 
and shall endure through all the eter
nities, for lie is the Lord and Giver of 
life, of Whoso kingdom there shall be 
no end.

Praise and honor and power and glory 
to Mary's Child, Who relgueth from 
the manger crib ovo"moro I

crown

common
may think ot this dream, It does not 
tally with the Gospel, which has no 
belief in the perfectibility of human 
life here on earth. We may devote 
ourselves to the assuaging of sorrow, 
but in this life of probation the rule is, 
that only in the Cross is life and sal
vation to be found. In what we are, 
and not in what we have is our hap

are

loan

plness here.
Why should man who does not believe 

in a revelation sacrifice himself for 
others ? We must, if we aro to act in a 
reasonable manner, have a motive. F’er 

find this in tho writings ofhaps we can 
those who bid us do our daty beomse 
it is our interest to do it. They, how- 

have nothing but contempt forever,
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DECEMBER 22, ItiOfi.
deoembthe catholic RECORD. dowa of St. Luke’s Church about ar

bour later, illuminating the interior of 
that «acred edifice with a heavenly 
radiance. The last notes of tho ‘ Tan- 
turn Ergo” had penetrated tte Hira»y 
veil that hangs between time and eler- 
nlty, and was taken up by the heaven.
|y choir that sings without ceasing 
both by day and night, while the im 
cense floated in thin volumes through
out the bouse of God, for benediction 
was over and the faithful worshippers 
were wending their way homewards. 
A stranger entered the church. A few 
minutes later he might be seen stand
ing before the majestic figure ol the 
Immaculate Conception, where a single 
candle was still burning. Amidst the 
profusion of flowers and evergreens at 
the foot of the statue the raised image 
of the soul-killing monster, the serpent 
glistened conspicuously in the caudle 
light.

The man standing there raised nis 
eyes to the sublime countenance, while 
bis thoughts went swiftly to the ill- 
teenth verse in the third chapter ol the 
Book of Genesis: “ Si e shall crush 
thy head. Thou shall lie in wait i >r 
her heel,”

while a mass of auburn hair clustered

X"gto about*her *boly religion.
Nor was this the first or second occa
sion upon which he set her Irish Mood

SSSSfe
importance bad brought Mm. On com 
log there, and inquiring after a q
and respectable boarding house, he was

‘oTe» ,tdwr?n
resort—a large, old fashioned house 
within the limits ol a thrifty 
fairly surrounded by sweetest flowers, 
shaded by a huge willow, and by some 
maple and poplar trees that stood 
straight and sentlnel-llke around that 
hospitable borne, the home that had 
been Mary Barry’s every

her had lelt her, at the tender ag 
summers, to her sister Cathar 

toe. She was a school teacher, and

and beloved by tbe children and re

"P8he<was out in her owo pretty gar- 
this lovely May evening gather 

around tbe statue

2 •the cauacnot seen new dogmas promulgated by 
it, even in our own time !”

“ A Roman Catholic would object to 
your statement,” said Neil. “ He 
would insist that just as the oak was 

the develop

Towell, quickly, without waiting for 
the conclusion ol the sentence, “ 
dreadful to think bow many of oar 
country men even, seldom or never hear 
the name of Jesna. I bave been at 
Roman Catholic services myself, and I 
wished so much that some one could 
only tell the poor people of Jesus a d 
the gospel.

“I know nothing at all abaufc the 
services of that Church,’ said Nell, 
“but their catechism and books of 
devotion and Instruction contain a 
great deal about our Saviour.’*

“A mere blind, my dear sir,—a mere 
blind,”— put forward for the sake of
‘^udThave noticed” sell Neil, 
“that in these same standard books, 

of doctrine and practice

the ablest lawyer available ; who after 
a thorough enquiry into all the clr 
cams tances of the case seemed far 
from sanguine as to his client's acquit-

GCILTY Oil NOT GUILTY. It is sBlMOlt BT F*' 
1ST TBOV1NC 
cm VITTSBUR 

Very Rev. I 
vinclal of the 
the preacher i 
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edrnl on Wed 
father Fidelia 
the moat eloqn< 

Hie the 
Tbe Oh

BiT. W. Poole, M U., Lindsay, Ont.
Contained in the acorn, so 
ments of dogma were embodied in the 
original deposit of ihe faith and have 
grown naturally and conclusively from 
It. Besides much of what yon consider 
new, or to which yon affix a certain 
date, was in reality believed from the 
beginning, and only more definitely 
promulgated from its being assailed or 
denied by the opponents of tbe Cnurch, 
at a particular period.”

•» £ sm really sorry to find you so 
warm a defender of an ecclesiastical 
system that has been a blot on the 
page of hi.tory, and haa done so mneh 
to retard human progress,' said the 
minister, as consulting his watch he 
ruse to take bis leave. “ I had really 
hoped better things of you, Mr.

tal.CHAPTER X.
The assizes would not come off for 

nearly two months. In the meantime, 
net only for the sake of his personal 
Uberty, but for the settlement of his 
«in, Mr. MoOoy felt the urgent 
necessity of completing his ball. But 
hnw Î He felt a great reluctance to 
atUeltlng any of hie former Irlonds to 
an, themselves In jeopardy, (as they 
■J|Wt I eel it) for him under his present 
eteoamstanone.

•at something must be done ; and 
accordingly, pencil in hand, he pre 
nared a list of those whom potsiblyhe 
might approach on the subject. The 
llel was a abort one, and in bis despera 
ttm he essayed to act upon it*, bat at 
tbe first refusal ho recoiled from fnrthei 
solicitation, and went to bed at a late 
hear, determined to let fate do her 
norat, and to hear hit torture unfllnoh
l*l1,e‘annot say that amid these great 
totals he was prayerful or resigned ; 
tor he was neither. It was the pride 
■ad strength ol his msnhood, and the 
consciousness of his innocence on which
be i el led. If be thought of God or 
Providence at all, at this time,,lt wa‘ 

hild who resented chastise 
If be were being badly

” There is but one of throe courses 
to pursue” bo said.

•• 1. To buy off Jenks, and get him 
out of the way, so that he will fall to
appear. an ftm,l,’by producing
some one who saw you during your 
solitary walk on the evening of the fire, 
and can prove year absence

“ 3 Tne others failing to discredit 
J oak's evidence, and rely upon your 
own good reputation.”

Neil would not consent to anything 
like an attempt at carrying out the 
first suggestion. The lawyer hinted 
that it might ba worth his while to 
think it over.

•• No,” said he, firmly, “ I will give 
It no sort of consideration. I will go to 
the penitentiary first,”

“ All right,” said the man of law, 
with a higher opinion of his client than 
he had entertained before.

>• What can we do towards an alibi l 
“ Nothing, I fear,” was the reply.

«• I have made enquiry, bat no one _ 
bo found Who saw me during my ab 
aence on that fatal evening*.

“Then as to Jenk's disreputable 
character I” asked the lawyer, ” what 
evidence have you of that?”

- Very little, I fear, that I can pro 
dune. Probably his sister and myself 
are the only persona aware of his thefts 
from me.”

••His sister,” repeated the lawyer.
“ Vos, a shrewd, smart, clever girl, 

but I could not think ol her going inter 
tho witness box against her brother.

*' Yon couldn't,” said tho lawyer, 
with a peculiar smile.

•T really couldn’t.” _ .
.1 Go to the penitentiary first, 1 „hich exact* from its votaries the

suppose,” suggested tho other. abject jiabiniesio-t. No Romanist dare
“The fact is that what she told me of thlni, for himself, or form any opinion 

her brother was io strict confidence, to (|t b„oan, The whole system, is aglgan 
warn me against him, so that 1 might ti3 conspiracy against human rights 
protect my own interests. Besides, I and human freedom.” 
she has trouble enough. Try some •• Post opens a wide field, bnt let me 
thing else.” . just ask you how far you have freedom

The lawyer looked hard at his ollaot 0[ thought anil opinion.” 
for a minute or two, and then asked :— | ,.Me • ■’ cried Mr. Towell in astonish 

“Did Jooks talk to any one of having ,
a row with you—make any threats— or • Yea,” said Neil. Are you free, to 
anything ul that sort ?” believe or not to believe, the great

‘Is 1» possible, but you see I have doctrines of Christianity ? If you are 
him since, and do not j to be au orthodox Christian at all, are

hound to believe the doctrine

day.

Ids discourse
vigorous, itnpri
mg ft >m the te 
let your heart 
who hope in I 
ill), he said :

•• Let me s| 
of liberty, and 
;,he Catholic ( 
well know is n 
which would 
all governmet 
unjust domii a 
shield and th< 
rights, whett 
spiritual erde 
paired, man,f 
suffers.

•• Now I a01 
bte emphasis 
Church are i 
sertion of h< 
well said, 
Church atta 
—the right 
truth.’

•• The Chu

many errors 
with which we charge the Catholics 
are distinctly repudiated.”

“Oh, I dare say, of course. But you 
cannot give any weight to statements 
put forward in their catechisms or 
bo iks. They are meant to deceive and 
entrap. 1 assure yon, my dear sir, «hat 
there is always something kept back 
something beniod, which they dare not 
bring to the light — dare not publish 
to the world.” „ ,

“As he said this, Mr. Towell ■ face 
seemed to glow and oxpattd with virtu 
oui Indignation.

McCoy looked at him in some snr
** •• Do you consider that a fair argu 
menti Mr. Towell ?” ho asked.

“I do,” said that gentleman.
“ 1 am sorry to differ from you said 

Neil, “ To me it looks like what pngil^ 
tuts ’ call •hitting below the belt.' 
Would that be a valid argument to use 
against your church, for instance.”

“ Oh but the case is different. You 
do not know the n, Mr. McCoy,” said 
the minister. “It is a grinding tyranny

since her
moiMcCoy.” , .

•• The suhjset at issue between us 
is too great tor discussion at prêt eut, 
said Neil ; “ but you Will please re 
member that history Is very unreliable, 
often very tmtrachtnl : that many 
iuent historians and writers have given 
the Catholic Church great praise lor 
the services is has rendered both to 
civilization and morality. It has been 
called many hard names, of course ; 
hut that was to be expected, and was 
plainly foretold. “ Tho servant is not 
greater than bis [Lord. If they have 
called the Master of the house beelze 
bub, how much more they of His house
°” After all,” said Mr. Towell, “ the 

way of salvation is very simple and 
We need no sacerdotal system

of five

*cm
The days passed peacefully at K 

vale. George Graves was still them.
Mary Barry saw little of him, aud 
spoke to him less.

One evening about the last of Si, - 
tomber he came to her as she v ,j 
seated at the piano. “ 1 have com. ; 
say goodbye to you, Miss Barry, ' o 
said briefly, extending his hai.i. “ 
lam leaving early in tho momie-, • 
shall not see you again ”

The girl started, paled pcrccp 
and gave him her hand.
“It is to bo goodbye forever 

Goorgo Graves began, “aud you would 
laugh at me, Mias Barry, if I wer 
toll you all it costs mo to say lit 
words.”

“ Tell mo what it cost you, an 
plied, with lowering eye», “ ana d 
perhaps I shall Do able to rnaku a 
count on it.”

Jti“The Mother ol Jesus,” Mary Barry “ 1 don’t dare," he said, taking
reneated with a gentle inclination ol left band and touching a p etty 11<
the head’ "Yes, they called Him Jesns her third fiuger. I am afraid of
V ? even at II,s very name every knee I noticed it ou your linger tor the .
îhall tend And ! suppose you know time on that never to bo torg
thc first commandment, Mr. Graves?” evening, the evening you made an.

Mr. Graves knew the first command^ “‘to o^me birthday," she said
ment, and now he knew something he
had never realized M M»1'1" 3 ° And JOU got the ring as a pre. t
and that wa* ttw the Virgin Mary was from—?”
by all uie*m* the Mother of God. Ba 41 brother,” she eaid. As the
he was not the man at that moment m&n'be(ore bor bad evidently lost his 
make any outward »b°® ,a0 ’ Bpeecb at that moment, Mary Barry
and his face gave no evidence of the j aupp0h0 £ ought to have
tumult going on in his heart as he sal _, * u bo(orl) n„„ that I have a
with elevated brows : Pon my word, away oot West, and that aU
Miss Barry, it’s worth a qnairel thoae !ovo letters were from him. But
you to hear your voice again. Ih-I y U g y()U torgive me if I tell
know, you haven 6 spoken to me to j yott tb0 reason 1 dilti t let yon know.
tb!®l ”m°'tware of it,” came tho an- George Graves hid found his spe n, 
s„e, . “and 1 should never have and asked eagerly : “ What was your 
spoken to you at all had I not mistaken —^V^nuaniwcrcd, “ I was
,0As she said this* she noticed his eyes afraid you might take it into your !,• ad 
were resting on the flowers in her left tobecoms a Catholic just to please me. 
haud his lace was very white and she And that would never do, foi ■ 
would like to tak- back her last words, wanted yon first to seek out the king- 
But hit* firs cruel ones re echoed in I dom of God. .. a

“Do you like them? she began.
“ Perhaps you would like to hiss them „ The ’h,pp^esS 0| two lives,” sko 
^w^TheMothe/oTood8?’’ I answered.-Margaret McDouaid in the

** No, no ; you wouldn't dare.
you wouldu t let me.”

“Yes; 1 re can that, for I believe tbe 
touch of y oar lips would scorch them 
and i plucked the prettiest I could
find,” she answered, pressing her chot-k I Qud food for thought in tbe toll w-
agaitist the sweet thuigs which eeemed ing word8 of an organist, taken froio the 
to smile at her. I Christian Register :

George Graves advanced a step to Who can pretend that he has never 
wards her. " Miss Birry," he began, seen indecorona behavior in choirs :
•• von said yon mis'oik me for a gentle Any organist or singer of ex peri
man. Am I not one?” will recall incidents of which ho

Tho girl turned her head, for she ashamed, and will have woixt 
knew she was changing colors, and gentlemen and ladies who fui o > ry 
answered bravely : “Not in my eyes!" those titles iu every other flat,ou ol

“ I»?” b itAbe behave
receiving no answer added . Is it ba . back is turned. Even when
cause I am a Protestant? decorum is per.ect, tkere is to. often

“ Thèn'îvhy ? You would oblige -

Sdi vnn ” she reolied. “ A of tne service, aud an air of indifference

^Lgïrt'îngt iTu nto’s^Uugs: would don, that vo are paid for in- 

Prote8taDt-”
*• N®- n At ranyrra,e. Jo-^-^a Æ

"oMdn’t «> —e of things^ O-^.owe,^ground.

G“Stap6^sin,g the wa, you know should is due from u. heart, ptotiolpatiou in
B^rrÆti1:?’’6 "h" °‘le- M"a

“ Then God wouldn’t hold me rospon our work, to take it ^78 8e^°“bl.y 88 ^
aih,°”HsLrswefdaerVO "im’ 1 aai> â.!fPryrdkrn

PO”eBat wouldn’t you be held respon- very precious gdtsifrom members of tne
ab’h6t wav ?”°‘ÆB Graves* obsLvM =^a^^neV^tr‘ 
•right way? George Graves observed j We should realize the dignity
meditatively. ot our high calling, that into our hands- Kerynllk± L t°tte wav toy'serve D given ?he vet, noble task ot helping

“ WillinDy,’ came the of thing1. If we choose, we, too, can
To morrow, now. I y get, from our seasons of religious scr-

^UiYkwn’eve detected the smile she vice, more refreshment than atrain-a

think twice, M-kBsrrybeloreyou let ather of u»s. ^ Proteitanto
ynnrself be carried away by what the u Catholio Church the house
"“Hush?” interrupted his companion, of God. Every Oatholic ouRht to kno»

.. . . nnw Thi* jm that at Mass he is as truly in tho pres“ Never m,Dd the W°rld Do7 eJurse l ence of Uhrist Himself as he wtll boon
tho day of judgment. Tho organ loft™ 
a part of tho church, and thoae who am 
there, are as truly in Christ’s presence 
as if thty wero down in tho aisles- 
They aro especially privileged to assist 
in the worship of God, in the sacrifice 
at^the Mass, wnich la the same sacrifice 
as that which was consummated on Cal
vary. All unseemly behaviour on Me 
part of singers in a Catholic choir ia an 
affront to the majesty of God. Besides, 
it gives scandal to those who are not so 
privileged. If Protestants ( as may be 
seen by the above quotation ) feel that 
their singers should conduct themselves 
with decorum, how much more must tne 
Catholic body expect from those «ho art 
singing in our Catholic churcoes.— 
red Heart Review.

can
den on
Ifih' the" warnin’1 whose name aho boro.

hand, while with the other she was nip
ping ferns and lilac loaves for her b.iu 
quel, when George Graves put in an 
appearance on the veranda.

Alter fumbling with his watth guard 
(or a few moments, Geirge Graves 
tilted back his head and repeated cun 
ously, “ the Mother of God 1 Mary 
Barry that a hasty glaoco at him, her 
black eyes penetrating him like electri
city. ft was au inquiring glance that 
demanded an immediate answer, ills 
ores, still held hy hers, showed a 
twinkle of triumph as he sanl si iwly, 
hy wav of correction, “ The Mother ot

as an angryc 
ment, and felt as

ought to have been shown him.
As he turned upon his sleepless pil

low, either tho ingenuity or the expen- 
of his legal guardian came to his

authority, ar 
in Christian 
bo friends J 
often happe 
conflict bet 
jealous, it 
growth and 
curtail her 
turned upon 
persecution, 
afield to eu 
the history 
any need, 
it tbe hist 
point of vie 
inspiring—t 
sublime sa 
martyrdom, 
martyr's d 
privilege o! 
no human p 
is a form c 
its head Ion 
cannot wl 
been call® 
means the 
conscience

easy.
with its priests and saints coming oo 

and the Saviour. Believe in

eoce
assistance. tt

•» I know what I would do, 
Constable Cummins, “ if it was my own

said tweea us
the Lord Josus Christ, and thou shalt 
be saved.” „ _

•* Surely,” Mr. Towell, 44 we need 
which Christ Himself

°a^ Whab would you do ?’’ asked Neil, 
“ Kn jck over tho constablelanguidly, 

and niake your escat>e /
“No, no,” e»id Cummins, “tbit wnnld 

n.t do:" nnd his flugnrs tightened in 
voluntarily on the thick stick which he 
carried as a substitute tor a baton.

do then ?” asked

just the means 
thoueht beat : not what ie may prefer 
ourselves. Nothing is more plainly 
assorted in Holy Scripture than that 
Christ left to the ministers of His 
Cnu-ch the power of forgiving sins— 
always of course provided the penitent 
have the proper dispositions. The 
Church of England prayer b rok affirms 

The Acts of tho Apostles 
shows the. practice of confession 
In use among the early Chris
tians, as it had before been in 
the Jewish Church. If the Scriptures 
and the universal practice ln the Cnurch 
for centuries, are to be believed, this is 
God's mode for the forgiveness of sin. 
Christ Himself has placed the minister 
of His Church, between tho sinner and 

Father for the reconciliation 
It Is a tremendous

“ Wnat would you 
the prisoner, closing his eyes.

•' You have them as was jour friends, 
haven’t you ?” attkeU tho com*table.

“ Well, I h*d once.”
“ Aud you have a good d« alof money 

from the larmera aud all

• i

tne same.

owing to you
the country.”

“ I have.”
“ Very well,” «aid Mr. Cummin»,

“give some of them as wore your friends 
security ou them book debts of yo®r!' 
for duunlo the amount ol the risk they 
run for you. and you may run away or 
not as you like, your b-mdsmen will bo
“‘Neil sat huit upright in bed.

“ Why Mr. Cummins, you re a phil 
eeopher.”

“ What do you 
worthy raau, with a 

“Oh! do harm, you
complimenting you. You are a genius.
Why, didn’t l thiuk of that before ?

Mr. Cummins, thus conciliated, re- 
Burned his former tono.

“ Tbeio’s Dr. Bolus, now, for in 
stance, as was a friend of yours. I ro 
member wbm you wont hunting and 
camping together, and was as thick as
two thieves.—” ,, „ „ . .

•• Well, so we wore, said Nell, oat
new you know—"

•• I won’t say you could satisfy him ,uocl tae even 
that you are innocent, and all that, g ,s,.ipa met, as usual, in smaller or larg-
said the constable, bluntly, who failed or gatherings, and over their knitting | them, «
to see that at this re nark his prisoner or tb„ir tt a, uiscussed Llie affairs of tne oriiiodcx
wince 1 painfully, as if hurt. “ 1 won’t e(l!I,mm,ity sod the scandals, public and »pieue.s
say as to that,” he repeated, “ but p,i,atei 0i 1 » individual members. appears to me
that’s neither here nor there. It’s a Tuongh priding themselves on theii vmy ranch
Dlaiu matter ol business, you see r(1,ormod Christianity, they had never while your belief is, (on $onr
L>ms will understand tho value of tho t)ce , ta„g„t that demotion was a sin, theory,) a mere p-rsunal opinion, whin
security ye'1 offsr him, and he will be to(1 they practised it aocordi. gly with ,r,ay. and does differ v-i< ely._t_r m lhe
willingy enough to bail you, for old „nt the .lightest feeling of com junction personal opinion of others on
friendship’s sake, so long as he runs no w ,h t4 m the character of their n igh which “^hoH^ms belief U
risk in doing it.” oors was fan- game to bo taunted dowo, wrong—with the Catholic his Deuel is

•• I believe ho would," said Noil. a„d if need be destroyed ; but to do the not a matter of opinion at a •
“Of course ho would,and if hedidn t, a„„’r:v .oc-rio, justice, whenever op would point you to tho body d -c r ue

some ol tho others would. It’s a mutual ,ortun ty offered, they wore equally which has bt*n *|i“detbB A“
understiriding, you see.’’ u -spa ring of each other. 1 Christ Himself a , P .

“Mr Cummins will you go for the Of course Mr. McCoy «present situa through divinely appointed and divinely 
doctor at once ?” tivn and affairs formed a traquent topic gnar.ntced channel, ; the truth and

"And leave you alone, to slip down conversation. Just now, it seemed certainty of which rests not on any 
stairs, and away. Not by a jug full,” tbe orthodox thing In Mertonvllle to set mere opinion, hut °” p
“aid t he constable. down Ins recent troubles, as a judgment, authority ot the Divine Teacher Whose

Neil’s taco Unshed with aiig-r, but „eut ,n pnuisnment for bis luamugs to words cannot fail, aud Whose promise 
ho c,,,,trolled himself and said quietly. Komaui-m. . remains to tho end of the world. It
“ You ought to know me better than AtJ |Qr Mr. McCoy, what tho gossipH i„ in accordance with the very highest 
that.' I never thought of such a thing. aiid in that regard gave him little appsr- exercise of reason to'
| don’t want you to run any risks on ent concern. With tho exception of a such an authority teaches

account. I was only thinking ol riay’s ab.enco now and then to consult lo faith and morals ; aud the Catholic
bow to get the doctor hero as soon as bm lawyer in tho county town, and an who so believes is not a slave, tils
posslhio occasional aiteruoon spent with h.s LroQnds for believing are in the highest
1 “ Solid for him, thon,” said the other, (rj„,uh the Maloneys, he remained con- degree reasonable, and commond tiyim-

„ Uummsly in Mertonvllle. selves to the most exalted intelllg
“ It’s too late now, anyway,isn’t it," „ ho bu„jed himself with tho col- ence/’ r. n_„h

askedlNeil. eoosultmg Ins watch. J " his aooeunts and arranging . “ But we kuow thrtI the Church fell
“It is late, but that’s all the better?" ^ affairs. Besid -s, his room was into error and false doctrine, said the 

How so?” I piontilully supplied with books and I minister, k _ '•
Make it a professional call. Get bearing on the great subject, ” Protestants say t ^ Ik ^

took bad-c.lie or gilpes or si .nothing »uf ri,J,ntl uppermost in his thoughts Neil, and t is
inwardly. You can get better soon, ^ even ,1(1W occupying uo small share put l;'I'^rd,t‘'“vuon from the Ohnrc?
■and then tackle tho doctor. 1 oi his attention. l-he, rbinb for a little while what

“But 1 should have to swallow ins Hu ent views, as regarded roll but just think, for a little whl.e,

ssrrr ~‘ï'Æ
d« No gains without pains,” said Mr. ™ ^ J^Ced'‘“whichtas inla^

C‘Tm“'aro a philosopher, really,  ̂ off”? necLsar, seiaence of thn incare iuon
said Neil, laughing “ But t oan ”A‘l t)K|oad him bacs to more evangelical and ol His whole mission to earth ills waH
till morning. Your plan seems feasible. ; l a a .ordingly one day he Chnroh, which was really Himself, oaraboard ? Yon might know, you do
ItwTl? work. 1 can go to sleep now; “P ,7,7,1 speaking and acting through a human know> tbat £ don’t place flowers at the
and suiting tho action to the word, he ' s„,, r()eolv,d his visitor In a friendly agency, which lie had * foot of any statue th°
turned over, and ore long was wrap|Hid invit.d him to a vacant parlor men to hear, failed, and tost H material in it. be it brick, silver or
in n dreamless dumber. ZZln Z the hotel, and awaited ro failed with it and in it, where He had gi|ldi bat £„ honor of the person whose

"I don't believe that ho is guilty,' l, sworn to be, lor all time, even to the tmage it represents. And this image
■ uttered Cummins to himself, an hour • i,et us begin our conversation with end of the world. it moans tha, the represents the Mother of God, later-
later, “ but 1 must do my duty hy ’em “said tho minister, to which gates ol hell triumphed ; that Jo rupted Miss Barry reverently,
all tho same. ’ ! LJ readily assented, and both knelt deceived humanity, in whloh case there George Graves handsome face flushed

Next morning bail was arranged on * accordingly. had better be no God, and no pretence darkiy ; his brows contracted till they
the principles suggested by tho con , about the at religion. That Is the abyss to which met ; his lips parted, bnt a look from
stable * and in a lew hours, Neil Mo M hat most imp it afterwards vour proposition leads.' his companion arrested tho words that
tiov was once more a free man, for a P^yer a, ho ” Do you mean to say that there wer6 working their way from his
brief time at least. was the very onuy fai y j were no scandals among the early wotmded heart, wounded with anger at

One of the first things he did after which Mr. d f , ,,, ‘ to do this churches ?” asked Mr. To«ell. what he deemed »n insultto his Creator
recsininc Ins liberty was to present preme Boing, o u which “ Plenty of scandals," said Neil, In calling the Virgin Mary His mother,
oimself before Mr. Maloney, and offer a"d ^d 'much more of ptido and pro " in manners and discipline ; bnt not a„d wounded with compassion for the
to secure him from possible risk, in the savored muc 1 gl licat|on. in matters of faith and dogma. 1 lenty young girl who stood before him now,
same wav as he had done his quondam -'""P 1,1 1 . . , Towell of individuals, who, Judas like, tell straight and white as a lily. Then in
■riend l-r Bolus. But the ««"■ The P™Tto busmes, ’ away from too divinely-constituted his heart he offered a prayer for her, a
hearted Irishman declared, he did not PT'-t^^w ^y deir sir, 1 sincerely Church, or who may have set up so- prayer which terminated m an unspoken
do things by haU, and positively re- A"d m,t in danger of put called churches of their own ; but the curse against the Catholic Church in
Eased the offer thus made. As they boP° J1 ,at ?”nfiL,ce In the false doe- divine guar in ee remained with the blindfolding so many pure souls and
shook hands at par ing Noll thanked "8 sauer?ti.ious practices of the unchangeable Church, as it does to the bringing them to destraction. His
him warmly again, and assured him that 'J “ ' ,,h“„s " P present day. and will forever, lhat, fingers nervously sought bis watchhe felt almost half repaid for all he had Romish Chu o . ... P8 I understand it, is the Catholic guard, this being his custom when in
«nflnrt d bv the Kiuiorous confidence 44 I tun certainly not in favor 118,® theory.” perplexity.
thus reposed in him. doctrine, or of superstition cither, (( ^ no(. t<) speak o( it ln George Graves was a man of about

said Neil smiling, but ,, 7d Mr. Towell. Have we two and thirty, with keen blue eyes,
Tor his defence Mr. MoOoy employed “ 1 am glad to hear that, said Mr. that way,

scarcely seen
know what he may have talked ci I you not _

"Where is he ?” of the fall of man, the atonement by
“At home, in tho village.” Christ, His incarnation, miracles, life
“Get mo the names of his chief death and resurrection : the doctrines 

cronies, those with whom he is ino»t 0( heaven and hell, of future rewards 
intimate. Perhaps we may get some aad punishments ; the necessity for 
thing out of them.” repentance and faith as a condition ol

“You mean to summon tta m 5" | salvation, with much besides ? Have
ti Yes *’ j you not sworn to teach these great
“Aid tho namea of some very respect- doctrines in accordance with the 

able people, clergymen and others, who standards of the Methodist Cnurch ?
tod character.” | |( where is your freedom of opinion ?

A. a matter of fact, you, Mr. Towell, 
Methodist minister, have no mort

•ver

God the
of the erring one. 
power 1 admit, but it is God, \Y no in Ills 
wisdom so ordained.”

•• Oh, Mr. Towell, if I am to be a 
Christian at all," he continued, “ 1 
want to belong to a Chnroh which 
has seen the Lord ;” which has 
down from Apostolic times, and has iu 
herited the great promises and the vast 
powers, which could only belong to the 
spouse of Christ ’’—prerogatives which 
no separated body of Christians has 
claimed, or dares to claim ; the Church 
of the catacombs and martyrs ; the 
Church which is not of this world and 
therefore is hated by it ; tbe Church 
which is at home in all countries aud 
all climates, the Church of the poor 
and the rich ; of the learned and the 
ignorant—the Catholic Church -, “ the 
pillar and ground of tho truth, 
very existence in un imioished energy 
to day is a proof that it is God s 
Church, and that He upholds it.”

'Ski!
is brighter 
who die, n 
Hie enemit 
a croee, bn 
victory wt 
over witm 
Oburch’e t 
the hour • 
Tyrants m 
beasts, th< 
com be or 
they cam 
share in 
Lord.

can testify to your gt 
“Anything else ?”
“ Nothing else now ; but let mo see . R| a 

you soon again, and especially if any- ono;(M, „„ to what you may or may not 
thing turns up.” I believe than has the most rigid Papist

with some further hints and instruc Tell me, now, do you find jour chants 
tions the interview terminated, with a Trfy galling ?
feeling on both sides that it had been The minister looked as if this were 
far irntn successful, as an augury, ul I peexpected. Butt he quickly replied: 
safe deliverance at tho approaching | «* W’e accept these truths freely, andoi

onr own choice, aided by an enlighten 
ed reason. Our opinions, before being 
adhered to, are first freely and de 

Moaitwh lo events in Mertonvllle pur- I Uberately formed ;—not thrust down 
tenor of their way. 'The | 0nr throats.”

“ You have no
said Neil, “ if 5 on would be an 

Christian. As lor the iea«m 
ol the belief in b >th cases, it 

that the Catholic bas 
the advantage of yon ; for

asked themean ; 
show of indignation, 

know. I was only

“ I’assi 
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CHAPTER XI. Y’ou 1 Orphans' Friend.

mean
choice but to bslieve whose DECORUM IN THE CHOIR.

Some of our Catholic singers may p -

TO BE CONTINUED.

SEEK FIRST THE KINGDOM OF
GOD.

“I presume those flowers are to deco
rate the feet of your little brickwoman 
up in you church, eh, Miss Barry ?

Mary Barry lowered her head among 
the lilac leav»s to hide the angry flush 
those words had brought into her fair 
face, and repeated slowly tho Hail 
Mary her mother had taught her to say 
whenever she felt ton pted or angry, 
when she was only a child of four.

“ What a pity to waste such pretty 
flowers 1” continued the speaker, sneor-
ingiy.

Pray for us now and at the hour of 
death,” murmured Miss Barry.

Just then a light breeze hovered 
around, as if fanned by the wings of an 
angel, kissing her burning brow and 
cheeks and leaving a soothing calmness 
around her. A poplar tree stirred 
irritably, the maple loaves nodded, 
while the lilacs sighed heavily, perhaps 
in sympathy with tbe beantilul girl who 
sought their friendly shelter to hide 
her crimsoned countenance.

The wild throbbing of her heart sub- 
s'ded gradually, though it beat slowly 
ard painfully with suppressed passion.

Rsising her head proudly, she looked 
her tormentor In the eyes. Her voice 
was calm and steady as she began : “ 1 
should thiuk you would be ashamed of 
yourself, Mr. Graves, speaking like 
that 1 Why, the other day I saw you 
kiss what you said was your mother's 
picture Would you do It if her image 

effaced, if It was merely a bit of

«y

said

a question of eternity, 
would leave the Catholic Church if you 
could point me a better one. Bat that, 
Mr. Graves, is what yon nor any 
el.o can never do.”

“ Haw do yon know?”
“ H>w do I know? Because then 

would have to point me out a

repre
an t
impll
powe
the <
But
Chrl
plici
othe

one

you
church a better man than the Son of 
God had established. Our Church was 
established by God," Mary Barry went 
on proudly, “ and all the others by 

who foil away from God’s 
kingdom on earth, even as some of the 
angels fell Irom heaven. And now," 
.he added, " I must go, for I am afraid 
my little brick woman will be longing 
for me. Good evening, Mr Graves ” 

The setting sun was shedding its 
rays softly through the western win*
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Assumption College
MNIlWICIi< ONT.

THK BTUDIKrt KMHHAUK l'HK t HASS- 
l IC AH md (omnmvcl i TmrH-« 1 »rmH,
Including «U ordinary l'xp-iiHi-d. ¥’>' yyr an-

K""""’iivvKrMvtt^. C«.B.

her correspondent did, that thin date

after B inter ?"

un, and wjo to us, if wo, the children of 
the Church, should bring disgrace upon 
our mother. Woo to un if wo forget the 
moaning of the Crons of Christ. l*or- 
htps it wore better for us if some rudo 

of trial might come to humblo 
» 1 fear/ exclaimed *n

own dear country it is our happy lot after tards, and when looking bac^« 
to fini this condition realized. The ward, that it becomes « vident that (*i>d 
Cnurch is truly free boro. In this re- wai with Hi t Cnnrch, and that when 
spect those noble minded moo, the men thought to abolish her they ouly 
founders of our Republic, builded bet purified and restored her.
ter than they knew ; for by laying deep oor duties and resi'unsidilutes. p UH
and broad the basic principles of publie “ And now, before wo clone, let u» “ulell, Katber" ol tbo Oureh, ‘I fear The mon who drat Instituted Thank,- 
and civic equity, and liaming a Con.tl- Ol).no bsok for a lew moments to what ltllt |j(e o( |uauryi dluolvod in soft . . |)1V in Ulis w,.ro not
tutlon more ample in lu provUion» 1er mure directly concerns our» Ives, our ..... I fear that nick b; garlanded *_rtl0ul»riy broad-mIn led* For the
the rights ot men than the world had n duti«» and our own responsibilities. j h ,,oarla, lost the sword of perseco ^..biilic I’nuroh ind her i,.voile th.-v 
ever known be ore, they tnrnl.hed a.«, .. w„ lree, and we knew it We J d And ne entrance" there/ /dt. aSecuon. ,me p^imîfled to
a true home and «belter for th- Lnareh aro at home in thin broad land, and Lo( u< tben bti humble and watchful. abomination and they
oi God, where, alter centuries of pro- ther„ ia a0„9 to mine usatraid. Never „ (|, ,r Bnd men of faith, morti '„.d tb,Jmi,,d„ and hearts against , 
scrtptlon elsewhere, she might rest at thele8a U i, p„..,ble that by our own fl.„, man, and (oU„wers of a Crucified ^ lhu boaut tha ,„i0Imtt,, the 
last in peace, where she could breathe SUJineaa ur md ■ fforenoe we may suffer K ;lj,„.ratir, lost the verj blessings whid mT„r„llce and the troth which abide 
Ireoly, and vr ere, in providing for the our rights to bo Impaired and our lib w , el)j , should prove a anaro unto our i , with the <j fui roll of God.
spiritual needs of her children, she^uiay orty t„ bo theieby unjustly cui-tulod- , d libarty Used should be our r wore, undoubti-dly, a narrow-
And lull scope for the development of (of lt hM tioun sufflelently shown that  ̂ m|nded ZZ ’»“ff uecked generation-
her own imporlshablo energies. And |lborty is inseparable Irom the oiainten ----------- ——------------- those Puritans • but they r. lamed,

fellow countrymen-thanks bo to anoe and exercise of right, «how your PFTRI3TI AN FAMILY amid all their harshness and repression
God I—are, on the whole and as a bony, ,eivoa worthy, therefore, of being An THE CHR.5T1AN 1 AWU.X. . deeo faith in God Almighty. A lithe
fair minded in their treatment of the eriean citizens, by the peaceful yet Ahbot GasoiietTntes in the Novem* yeaTround lie was to them a store 
Catholic Church. They a'T. prompt and vigilant nso of a l t ose b„r Cm belle World a scholarly and on judge Who looked upon human error
what freedom is, and they are learning mellH which the Constitution of your vnin„ article on the Christian Kam „lth severity, but in tin fall, when the
every day more and more to respect countr, has placed at your command, t . aming article on t ! harvest was gathered Into the buns,
the free rights of others. Thera We must not strive—our Lord b is told Tne Catholic life depends in great i tbey „«t apart a day to praise and give
freedom, brethren, In the very a r we u., thaC . wc, must provoke no quarrel, lor it, existence and Its growth m,n thanks as a merciful and bountiful
breathe. For this, above a' ' nor seek any revenge ; we can stcop to „ tbe Christianity of the family life. | Father. They called this day Thank,
reasons, wo love her, our country , f.r D1) pbit and no intrigue ; but to defend take this to be an axiom For giving Day, and it speaks well for the
this we are proud of being Americans. oar |ibo,ty by all lawlul moesures is u“ooRh u miy l|0 ali„„,.d that the , „trong and sturdy character of the early 

IN • OCH SIHTKI1 Rfci'OULic not only our privilege, but our bomden e of God mty B0 act upun the in Puritans, that this least day ol theirs
“That you may better appreciate duty- We 0sn use our inllueneo, ye., ^mdual seul ns to produce me lUwer. „hould have survived ail tbe vicissitude, 

your advantages as Catholics .n being and oar brains, if wo have auy, our virtu„ amid tho m ist chilling sur w wbicb Massaonusett. has been sub- 
oisizens of a really free country, lam wealth.il G id has given it to ns, onr rmnd|n and iu ,be mephitic atoms ;.,Bt, and that tho custom should have 
going to ask you, my friends, to cast a voie6s »nd onr pans, and last and not Q, a bad bumB_ 8ttll in his provid a rein abroad, nntll it is rrc 'guized as
brio! glance across tho sea, and to con- lea,t| OOP votes. I'he circumstances }|10e the ordinary nursery of a 1 God's au American holiday wherever the
aider with mo for a moment tho present time aad p ace may tell ns when and wirvaat8 18 tba home p-esid id ever b> American flag flies, and Is observed
condition of affairs in France. It Is Cl bow to act. ,li(lu8 parents, who themselves practise 1 „ven in iand„ which wo have not as yet
me a matter of amazement that Amen a sorf. point. tne religion they teach their children “oeuevoteutly assimilated."
cans in general and the American Lath- o There is one important matter fatbar mother, and children to The day, however, has largely lost
olics in particular should regard with which naturally suggests itself to all makn „p tno sacred Institution lt, moaning. Tne people of the
apparent Indifference the revolution our mlnas, in which our countrymen Q„d called the family. SVithout the United Siairo have a way of lorgettiug 
which is working itself out In what we bavo signally failed to do u« just ce I ntal tndaence, example, and teach the meaning of holidays. Our tender
are lend of calling ear sister republic mean tbe education of onr children the child will hardly have a chat.ee eat, day of remembrance, Memorial Day,
Such indifference can ouly spring from ln my opinion, my dear brethren, the acanlrlng even tho elements ot rtllg H g,v0„ over vory largely to sp irt, 
ignorance ; they do not know what is time has not cone to urge tba'q“B“ ,(m tne flr,t priucip es of an ordered „,.j„>ment, picnics, fna and frolic. So
really going on. Tho subject la too tioo. It is too sore a point. hi*ieho The child is, for the most part, with Phans «giving Day. Tho people
wide to be properly treated ne«., for <mr fellow-citizens cannot see ta- in tlla'creation of its surroundings, .nd no of tbe pres nt generation seem to have 
we should have to review the history jastico of compelling us to boar a ^iaouoC 0 80hooling in the best ol ‘at aut a very I azy conception of its
of a century ; and the so called law ol dl)llb|0 burden, to build and maintain mi>>pbore8 • or of religious instruction pri nary tignifleance. The religious
associations is too far reaching in It» our own schools, and at the same 0 ^0Ht caploie oi teachers, can „lde of the day is almost entirely
scope and too intricate in its details to time to contribute to the support ot ly lha influences which are lacking ignored.
be oven summarized in a discourse like 8 :heels to which we cannot i0 the homellte. Oo parents rest the res- A'e hope the time is far
this. Bat if you could study the qnes- enhance send onr little ones. vei . p.m,ibi|ity— a heavy responsibity, ol flr„t meaning of Thanksgiving Uay will 
tien, you would be convince! that the jo6 Q8 continue to bear the bur e wbjcb tbe*y cannot divest themselves— bti utterly forgottee. it is moot that 
scheme for the disestablishment of the untll tbe time comes, as come 1 he of training their offsprings in habits of Al nighty God, the Giver of ‘ every
Cnurch in France is perhaps the most lievo it will, when the natural sense o viptue__u( engine,- f„r example, that glK)d Rjft atld every perfect gilt '
cunningly devised piece of iniquity ja,tioe and innate love of fair play «° ( tbelr prayers, attend church „b mid be remembered at this season,
Which the malice of man bas ever characteristic of Americans shall I reel y andJ tbesscraments, and, as their minis and that thanks should be solemnly and 
elaborated. give os our release. There are other ,, arQ pr0perly Instructed in pnbiiely rendered Him for all blessings

" Uisestablisbment is all right, from matters, minor matters, it may seem, p dut t0 Qod and their iellowumn. 8boWered upon the nation during the
an American point of view ; wo have no yet by no means small in themselves. knowledge that their example will year. Thanksgiving to God is an ini
objection to that. If it wore only a ap„n which we have no time to awen a|moi>c inevicabiy be copied by those pa|8e of the human heart. It is as old
true separation, il the Church wereonly Q0W- Look to it, for instance, that in tbey bavebrnaght into tho world should H8 religion itself. And Thanksgiving
set free and let go, we should deem it a ft!l prisons, reformatories and asylums a0( apon par0utB as a restraint up m Uay f8 one Puritan institution which
blessing for the poor, distracted Cath oar unfortunate brethren in the laiin wjrd and aotlob) and they should share we hope tho Catholic citizens of this
olics of France ; but what is aimed at is aban receive freely and wheneve peraonal|v in all the prayers and acts ol country will not let die. However the 
nothing less than the Anal suppression naeded the helps and consolations oi qq cbey inoa,Cate as necessary, descendants of the Puritan» may have
of public Catholic worship, the practical oar holy religion. Let no unrighteous T lo'r() ifl much, no doubt, in aurreund l(l8ti t|io steru, unbending, unwavering
confiscation of all Catholic property and |a„ remain upon our statutes, n you t aod 0|r3amatauces, but there is no (aiCh of their lathers, however they may
the prescription of the clergy by their can be|p to remove it, and sufler no ^ ^ bainbla tbat it may „ot be a be wandering to-day in the mazes ot
redaction to a condition of intolerable eaoh measure to be introduced wltrn <ch|)ol q( s(mnd| aolid> praoiieal Catlio agoestieism and infidelity, however
servitude. The Church Is simply legis oaC at least your most energetic pro- |iQ [l|e; there are no surroundings or tney may have forgotten the religious 
lated out of existence. That the State be9t. circumstances, however hard and difll significance of Thanksgiving, Catholics
does not recognize the Church is inter- A 0AT OF best fob THE toiler. ea|t u „blab tbo Christian lamily, re 8bPuld make the day t.uly Catholic .nd
preted to mean that the S'ate does not “ Here is a grievance, right here and cognising its obligations, cannot prac truly American by manifesting their 
recognize the right of the Church eicier nQ jn yodr own city of Pittsburg tjse tbe itiaaim taught hy the Holy thmkfuluess to tho bountiful raihor
to hold property or to condoct public whicB may fumi,h you with the upper lIoaaebold at Nazareth. Oi coarse a is in Heaven, for His kindness and mercy
worship in her own way. Churches, tnni( , doing something in be hall of relii,lon which nust bind the members daring the year.—Sacred Heart Review
houses, seminaries, schools, charitable moral and religious liberty. Vk hat a u[ tbe family together, and no ties are
institutions of every kind, all are to be olty tt is, and how it is growing I eeoare or wd| bear the stress ot liie,
swept away by the State, which says . wUa a tonnige> they say, by rail and ^mcn are not strengthened by prayer
These things belong to the peopls, and greattir vbaa any city in the and tbe falchlul practice of religious
we are the people. And if a priest K0rld. Nowhere are there such im dQtje9- 

SOVItEME LIBEBTV. should dare to denounce such outrage miuge works aod foundari -s for the pro- ,. jh s brief Indication of the charao
„ llh,,rtv i, not only grander, (as I am denouncing it now ) he is to be duotloQ o( all that goes to make pos ^j^e, ol the Catholic lamily life m

i, a îr^riven stronger than active lib punished by fine and impr sonraent, and flWe tbe w,,rld s swift expansion in pro.Ke|ormao,on days might be lengihen 
but it !» even 8 , man from instead of being amenable, like other building and in commerce, m tirade and ^,oat almost to any extent. Tne mam
0rîy‘ bn, Tny cannot make him act. citizens, to the Court of Ass.zes-that traval.ft Yes, but think of the» , lloea „ ,uid, however,
acting, but y his tongue, but you is to say, trial by jury-ho will^ b che thousands, who are employed in all aod additional details would only
\ou may d g _ ,,e r*hrist It iidtiei by the Correctioo Court, com- tbese enormous plants, lt in a proverb, moro clearly how close in tnoie day» v . h
cannot make h,m den, Jesus Lhr t U J^eibyt named by tne govern- iba," corporation, have no ™r™uaLral was to the natural- A N.-w York ex hange
“ thl‘ d ld weak whîch m fves and mrot * Luis. At least they are not likely to how Qod was ever present, and how the w whetf!,T^o roof of
wronged gQ tho Catholic what would they think? take much thought for the souls of Hense G( this re*l, though unseen, proa tunnel wvh still intact.
Church in "her commemorative ofii es „ y tbink I am perhaps exagger - those who are to Mem but| as^^so ma y eQC„ affected the ^'^Tn^nroiiflios moment it might collapse, and a muddy
tinkers with "a oertain stately exulta- ating? Study the law for yourselves, little cog wheels or bits of machinery, every Christian homo The proot Me. „varwhtilm the surv.vors and
tiun over the acts of the martyrs who Wbl*t „ould yon think, my friends, of a What b‘’ ‘/J Car° d ? The demand 0,1 tho .*? j*®® °an, yfry • are lomid those who sought to rescue. Vo guard I ryn„u-Quron’s Rose A Psem.
are her heroes ; and when she tolls ns , w which should say to yoar Bishop . hears Mass on buo ay The names oi Jeans and ? ° 4gainst this possibility, the pressure of Ma,,on gm«, Tug ,art—The Island Priest,
how some little one ol Christ some . TbU BDe Cathedral belongs to Os, to for increased ohipat is imperot , y „ on «*8 toP of almost e J air in the tunnel was in A charming s-o y.
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may be rightly employed ae e*Pre®*}“8 I poace of Prance. I menr o rent* the solemn
uoondltion of affairs, which srEGTBE of the guillotine. °Mieation which^hat privilege involves. 1
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•TH* CHURCH_AHD LIBERTY.” the Wednesday iu tho third week

KATHEB FIDEL1S, PASSION- 
1ST PBOV1NOIAL AT UONbEOUATIOM 
or PITTSBVBO OAT1IEUBAL.

Very Bov. Fidelia Kent Stone, pro
vincial of the Passion tat Fathers, was 
,ho preacher at the ceremony ol the 
.-onseeration of the now Pittsburg Oath 
..dr»I on Wednesday of last week. 
Katber Fidelia is a convert and ote of 
the most eloquent pulpit orators of the 
dsv. IU» theme on Wednesday last 
wa8 “ The Church and Liberty," and 
bis discourse was characteristically 
vigorous, impressive and timely. Speak 
mg fnm the text, “ Act manfully, «nd 
let yuur heart he strengthened, all yu 
who hope in the Lord ” (Paal 
ll), he said : „ ,

•• Lot me speak to yen, my friends, 
of liberty, and liberty in its relation to 
-.he Catholic Church Liberty, as yon 
i«ll kno w is not Ireedom from restraint, 
which would mean tbo destruction of 
all government, but freedom Irom all 
unjust domination. It is, therefore, tho 
shield and the safeguard of all human 
rights, whether in tho temporal or 
spiritual order, and when liberty is im
paired, man, deprived of his just rights,

.. Now I affirm, with the utmost possi
ble emphasis, that tho rights of tho 
Ohnrch are nothing else than the as 
sertion of her liberty. As has been 
well said, • Whoever attacks tho 
Church attacks liberty—moral liberty 
—th6 right to know and communicate
trotlpi,e Church and the State, or civil 

authority, are ce ordinate powers, and 
in Christian countries at least should 
bo friends and helpmates ; but It has 
often happened that there has been 
conflict between them. The State, 
jealous, It may be, of tho Church’s 
growth and power, has attempted to 
curtail her rightful privileges, or has 
turned upon her iu bitter and relentless 
persecution. It would load us too lar 
afield to enter upon any discussion of 
the history of persecution, nor is there 
any need. To those who have studied 
it tbe history of tho Church from this 
[mint of View is a long record—sid, yet 
inspiring—of suffering and struggle, of 

sacrifice and of victorious 
And not only is the
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martyrdom, 
martyr’s death a victiry, but it is a 
privilege of liberty bo inalienable that 
no human power can extinguish it. It 
is a form of liberty which the world in 
it» headlong self will and pride of power 
cannot wholly understand. It has 

called passive liberty, and it 
the right to suffer and to die for 

conscience sake. That
•• • Eternal Spirit of the chain 

Brighten In dungoone,
i, brighter still In the death of those 
who die, not for country, but for truth. 
His enemies mill'd the Lord of Glory to 
a cross, but Ills death was the grandest 
victory which the universe ol God has 
ever witnessed. And the time of the 
Church's bitterest anguish has been also 

hour of her most solemn triumph.
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HEROISM OF A PRIEST.rhfc and 
lifetime Last week there was an accident in 

the tunnel under the Kant river, New 
York City. A quantity of dynamite 

accidentally discharged. It wan 
believed tho roof of the tunnel was 
blown in, bringing death to the work 
men witr.in. Father Madden of St. 
entries’ church, was soon on the scene.
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4 yon shall retain they are retained. ’ 
And elsewhere, St. Paul said, (2 Cor. 
v. 18,) *• God hath reoonolled ua tv 
Himself by Ohrlat ; and hath given to 
a* the ministry ol reconciliation. . . 
and He hath placed in ns the word of 
reconciliation ... We are there 
loie ambassadors lor Christ, God, as It 
were, exhorting by ns. For Christ we 
beseech yon be ye reconciled to God."

We shonld be sorry to hare a word 
to say which might hurt an aged 
woman whose term ol life la raplnl; 
drawing to a close, and we would not 
now do to wore it not that the devotees 
ol the imposture ot which she is the 
head, and which she has preposterously 
named "Christian Science," are pro
pagating it with a zeal worthy ol i 
better cause, by sell appointed mission
aries who deliver propagandist lectures 
especially in our large cities, in order tv 
increase the membership ol their local 
churches. " There is money in it.’ 
We have no doubt these advocates ol 
Christian Science have so discovered 
and have tor this reason devoted them
selves to its propagation without the 
commission which Christ gave to His 
Apostles. On Nov. 21) a lecture was 
delivered in Ottawa by one Mr. F. 3. 
Fluno, who adds to hi- name the letters 
M. D.,0. 8. D., in the cause ol Christie; 
Science. The speaker said "to begin th- 
atudy ol Christian Science you will need 
its text book, "Science and Health,’ 
with key to tne Scriptures, by Mary 
Baker G. Eddy, with other works ol 
this author, and ol the Christiar 
S ilenco Publishing Society in Boston 
Mass. These books and publications 

| together with the Bible, are the only 
Christian Scientists recognize an

THE BOMB BOLE QUESTION.and Briand and their colleaguesfrom Bethlehem to Calvary—from His 
birth to His death, every word and all 
cnee, every suffering and humiliation 
are at once that ol man and ol God ; 
and all that He does and endures Is for 
the restoration ol our fallen nature.

eeeu
that in the middle ot the piazza ol St. 
Peter In Rome there Is a monument 
which was erected In A. D. 203, to 
commemorate the absolute extlnc- 

Chrltlanlty. The moon 
stands still, but the Im

et>t Catholic attotb
FebUebed Weekly »u tto and 480 Richmond Eternal gates, and, to give ua a ' Merry 

rrteeot Bnbîorlp^Aopîr°ânBum. Christmas,” it may help us to realize
tue truth of the words of A’Kempls :

“Blessed is he who knows what it is to 
love Jeeus. Love Him and keep Him 
lor thy friend, Who, when all go away, 
will not leave thee nor sutler thee to 
perish in the end. Be bumble and pesce 
able and Jesus will be with thee. Be de
vout and calm, and Jesus will stay with 

. . Thou must bo bare, and 
heart to God, if thou 

and taste how

A conference has been held between 
the Imperial Government and the 
leaders of the Irish party, the result of 
which is not definite y known, but from 
the fact that such staunch friends of 
Ireland as Messrs. Redmond, Dillon 
and O'Brien, have agreed upon sop 
porting the government, and recom
mending their party throughout the 
three kingdoms to support it gener
ously, It is Inferred, with great appear
ance of truth, that the agreement is 
that at tte next years* session of Par
liament a bill will be introduced which 
shall give Ireland so large a measure of 
Home Rule that the Irish people will 
be satisfied for a long time to come, or 
at least, till it is demonstrated by the 
actual trial that a more extensive 

of Home Rule is needed to

tion ofEDITORS :

MOMAS COFFEY. _ „ ~
PublUher and Proprietor, Thomas Cofrej 
Messrs Lake King. P. J- Never». K. O 

Broderick sud Mis* iarah Hanley »rp folly 
authorised to eoelve «obecrlptlone and trami 
as! all other business for The CarnoLic
*™^BTTKR8 OF RECOMMENDATION.

XU the Editor of the Catholic Rzcohd, 
MfUeu" B?"-Blnoe coming to C'nede 1 h»ve

gsSBsssysss
BeSTwHh a strong Catholic spirit It *

SKœKHSSS
teSBSSEfcîws

end It will do more »nd marr. » “ 
leeome Influence reechee more Liinolic

ment
pious inscription upon it has been 
erased, and it now proclaims ttytt Christ 
lives, Christ reigns, Christ triumphs. 
It will be the same with the French 
persecutors of Christianity who have 
to day taken possession of the Catholic 
Churches to sell them for what they 

after driving the priests from

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

He says to each of ns :
« Brother, I am by nature the Son of 

God, bat I am willing to make you His 
by adoption. I have your flesh 

and blood ; your Interests are my 
Interests. I am come to compete with 
the things of earth for the possession of 
your heart **

Words fail us. We can but adore Him 
and receive from Uls hands His Cbilst 

gift, the threefold peace of which

sonsthee.
carry a pure 
wilt attend at leisure, 
sweet is the Lord.” can,

their home", and depriving them of the 
paltry pensions they were receiving as 
part restitution of the Church property 
which >he;Revolotion of 1792 to 1802 
confiscated.

In order to retain the churches, the 
government made it the law that In 
each parish there should be formed a 
Lay Cultural Association which should 
take possession of the church property 
and administer it without reference to 
the Bishops of the dioceses. This law 
the Pope could not sanction as it de. 
stroyed the distinctive and essential 
character of the Church in which 
Christ “ has placed bishops to rule the 
Church of God.”

CHRISTMAS DELLS.
Christmas Day Is come, and the good 

tidings of great joy are ringing through 
the world bearing holy joy to the 
faithful and reminding hearts possessed 
by the things of earth of the peace that 
would be theirs were they to celebrate 
worthily the anniversary of the birth
day of the Man God. Christmas day is 
come, and the prayers of the Church 
Bound forth the note of rejoicing. Her 
exultant canticles manifest her hap
piness, and the majesty and splendor 
which adorn her ceremonies show forth 
her happiness and her spirit of adora 
tion. In splendid cathedrals and poor 
missionary chapels the glad tones of 
praise are wafted up to the throne of 
God, Who so loved the world as to give 
His only begotten Son.

mas
the angels sing—peace with God, with 
ourselves, with our neighbors. And 
let us who wish to have a " Merry 
Christmas” say with the Church :

“Grant, we beseech thee Almighty 
God, that as the Savi mr of the world 
Who was born on this day is the 
Author of divine generation to us, so

of im-

measure 
satisfy the wishes of Ireland.

It is said that the proposed measure 
does not concede everything which the 
Nationalists desired and demanded. 
It is not a Home Rule Bill in the 
Gladstonian sense, as it falls far short 
of what Mr. W. 8. Gladstone offered 
when in power, yet its principal 
features have been agreed upon. De
tails and certain minor features of its 
application are to be agreed upo° 
hereafter.

One of the chief features of this Bill 
is said to be the creation of au Irish

%<F. a
Whole.
S«BMf, therefore, earnestly recommend It to Cath

*%lth,m”bl"»-«n«t <™ f°nr work- aod beel

UoNATim. ArchblehopolBgh
He may be BlameII the giver 
mortality. __________

WAR ON RELIGION IN 
FRANCE.

THE
of Th* C-xnoLio Retord.

:

m
1W the Editor ol 

London. Ont s

sssss
•Kf^b-SMrm are bo.„ aoM I and a 

‘«^.‘^^--«Tr^ommend

W "me IS In* you and wlehln* you success,
Ml YourH^aitTifullF In’jesus Christ 

♦ l) Kai.conio. Arrh of Larissa.
A Dost Dele*.

The long expected blow wherewith 
the Church in France has been for 

time threatened has at last fallen, So far there has been no armed re
sistance to the police taking possession 
of the churches by force. But we may 
hear at any moment that armed re 
siotance is offered. There are 32 000 
churofces to be taken, and it is beyond 
belief that these can be taken by the 
Government from at least one half the 
population of tho country without 
active resistance. .

some
and it has been announced by M. Jlem- 

tbe French Premier, notenceau,
merely in violent but in brutal terms, 
that war is begun between the French 
goverment on one side and tho Pope 
and the Catholic Church on the other : 
that is to s^y, between a nation with 

soldiers armed

Council which will control all matters 
concerning the Irish people exclusively. 
This Council will be composed to the 
extent of two thirds or perhaps three 
fourths, of members elected on the pre- 

Parliamentary franchise. The

WONDROUS LOVE.
Yes, incomprehensive, but created 

things through which, as through a 
glass darkly, we see the perfections of 
God, can give us some slight idea of 
the divine love for man. Who, then, in 
meditating on the mjstery of the In
carnation, has not bethought him of the 
love that dwells in tho heart of a 
mother. Filial impiety may blind her 

with tears, but her heart sings 
of love undying. A feeble image

London, Saturday, Dec- 22, lQOtt-
”1 nearly a million 

with the most modern death dealing
sent
remainder will either be elected on aFROM OUR NOTE BOOK.! that dming the centuries 

which preceded the Incarnation man 
relinquished the hope of finding 

the God whom he had lost Always 
nd everywhere this hope shot like a 
rsy of light athwart the cloud ol de 

, God Incarnate—to 
who would solve the

ones
authority on the subject, or as Chris
tian Science at all.”

Here is, indeed, a strange professiez 
of faith from an authorized representa
tive of a supposed religious body 
which calls itself Christian.
Bible, the Word of God, and the word 
of Mrs. Eddy and her publishers are 
the sole rule of faith which these sc 
called Christians, but really anti- 
Christian Scient'sts, accept as the d.

I vine teaching 1 A more disreputable 
confession of faith or admission thac.

higher franchise, or will be appointed 
by the Crown, which appears to be a 
somewhat strange provision for so 
strong a Liberal government, which ! 
might as readily make one provision 
for the election of all the members.

Under the plan Ireland will retain 
its present membership in the Imperial 
Parliament, and clergymen of all de 
nominations will be eligible as members 
of the Council, a provision which will 
undoubtedly arouse a good deal of 
opposition.

The many boards which at present 
manage the interior affairs of Ireland 
will be replaced by four which are to 
ba called the Central, Agricultural, 
Einoational, and Land 
Boards.

machines and an unarmed ruler whose 
government is not of this world, but 
over the souls and consciences of men.

The cowardice of the Clemenceau 
ministry in striking this blow does not 

to the view of the ordinary

Wo knewjf The Government did make a con-•r
cession at the last moment, puttin' the 
case under the common law of 1881 
whereby it is forbidden for over 20 

to meet without registering for

.

ilI ■ •ever

11 !
i ’!■ v persons

the purpose, and obtaining a permit 
from the prefect or mayor.

intended to apply t) religi-

appear
reader at first sight, but it will be seen 

when we remember that

They es 
ever
of the love of God our Father, for

epAlr. To see a 
have a teacher 
problems which baffled Grecian thinker 
and Roman analyist—this was the hope 
that aolaced humanity in I ta hours ol 

Wo see the

IpiII
ii :

This law
at once
the victim is unarmed with earthly 

that he is to be stripped

was never
assemblies, and its application now 

is to transform such religious bodies 
who obtain the permits into criminal 
suspects. The Pope would not submit 
to this, and hence be adhered to the 
prohibition wh'ch had already been 
issued, even though the question be 

merely one of submitting to a

what is the love of all mothers com
pared to the love of God for man ? 
For man He strips Himself of llis glory 
and appears on earth in the form of a 
slave—a little Child—to break down 
the barrier which stood between earth

ous
weapons,
of all his possessions, which will 
then be handed over to the Tankerstrouble and darkness.

Jews with their types and promises 
and prophecies and sacrifices, 
them in suffering, in exile, free or en 

Tables of tho Law. We

and Dankers and Free Masons, the 
churches to be turned into dancing halls 
or saloons, and their valuables to be 
used for the promotion of Atheistic 
Freemasonry and Anarchism.

Our readers are already aware that 
M. Briand, the French Minister of Edu-

i and with
this Irom our C. S. D. (Chris
tian Science Doctor,) we could not ex
pect Irom the devotees ol Mumbc 
J umbo in the heart ol the dark contin
ent. Surely such a profession ol fait :: 
la even leas reasonable than the belief 

It seems to us that the measure as I [n th6 book 0, Mormon as taught by 
here laid down is much more complicat- joaepb smith. Smith did declare that 
ed than it might be, and will on that be Ieeeived his tissue of absurdities 
account give rise to a considerable from heaven, while Mrs. Eddy's works 
amount ol conflict ol jurisdiction which are admittedly the product of her owt 
might be avoided ; but il the details brain It is not Irom any mere hnmar. 
are really unworkable, no doubt they authority, male or female, that we arc 
will be corrected belore the Bill shall rece;ve an, book or writing as a d 
be brought belore Parliament. At all | Tjne revelation, 
events, ii it work satisfactorily to the 
people of Ireland, it should be accept 
able to friends of Ireland everywhere. I tQ open tbe Scriptures with a sure key 
For our own part, we think it very | contradict Scripture on their every 
capable of improvement, and we doubt 
not it will be brought to a workable 

before Parliament shall be

and heaven.
" Therefore, 1 announce to you good 

the prophets proclaiming the tidjDRS o( great joy that shall be to all 
news that quickened the courage ol hhe people."
Israel, and sustained it in its days ol 
storm and stress. " I myself will com 

"_words that made music in

“Ii slaved, the
hearfit, came

humiliation which had never been aaked
Transferbefore.

M. Clemenceau is pleased to con 
aider the Pope’s refusal to admit that 
he must submit to the civil power for 
permission to say Mass or to preach to 
a congregation, as a crime against law 
and order. II the French Premier, per
sisting in his madness, takes possession 
ol the Churches, as he has announced 
his intention to do, the priests will 
be compelled; to have recourse 
to private houses to say Mass and hold 
all meetings for divine service ; but 
they can suffer lor Christ’s sake, and 
will do so. Thus the curé ol St. Clo- 
cilde, the Abbe Gordey, being asked on 
the eve of the enforcement ol the law, 
what course he would fellow, answered: measure 
•« To morrow I will say Mass at the 
altar. If the act ol praying to God in 
Church constitutes a crime, I will be 
prosecuted. That is all."

“ And afterwards ?” he was asked.
He replied : “ Afterwards, I will begin 
again.”

In short, as a Catholic Deputy, M. 
Groussau, said in the Chamber : " We 
Catholics do not play politics, but de 
lend the liberty ol our religion. The 
President ol the Council has struck 
where he thought he would strike the 
head of the Catholic Church. "

M. Clemenceau’s excuse that tte 
Pope is the enemy ol France and aimed 
at the overthrow of the Republic is too 
I irelcal to be seriously answered. The 
Holy Father has, however, given this 
answer in general terms to the accusa
tion that “ it is absolutely false that 
he has ever said or done anything which 
can be construed into hostility to 
France."

Let M. Clemencean now prove hie 
accusation, or stand convicted before 
the world as a sacrilegious slanderer.

Masses were celebrated everywt ere 
on the day when the police were to 
take possession but so far the police, 
who were set to watch the churches, 
priests, and congregation, did no more 
than notify the priests to attend the 
court for trial for violation of the law. 
Clemencean thinks probably that he 
has gained a great victory, but a few 
days more may show him his mistake.

II11 Is
m
IM' fill*1

GOOD TIDINGS.___  o itiou, made the blasphemous announce-
Tho world was sadly in need of these ment some weeks sgo that it was the

government's intention to drive Jesus 
oat of tho country as he had already 
been driven out of its schools.

It was thus acknowledged that the 
government all along had this In-view 
viz., that Christianity should be des
troyed In France, and that the country 
should fall into its ancient paganism. 
But they do not wish the naked truth 
to be known, and so the pretence is 
changed and the whole blame of the 
present position of affairs is thrown by 
the rulers of the nation upon Pope

fort you
the heart ol Israel. “ I will go before 
thee and will bumble tho groat ones of 
the earth : I will break in pieces the 
gates oi brass, and will burst the bars 
of Iron,” these words announced the 

“ A star shall arise out of

good tidings. From the day that Adam 
cried out : " I will not servo," and so 
divested himself and posterity of habit 
nal sanctifying grace, the weight of 
divine justice burdened the world 
Farther and farther It receded from the 
path of virtue. Passing their lives in 
heathenism and in tho satisfaction ol 
base arid carnal desires, men were last 
forgetting they had immortal souls 
Even tho Jews, though still retaining a 
knowledge ol the true God, bad again 
and again fallen into.ldolatry. Their 
glory was but a shadow of its past, and 
in the sport of envy, jealousy and pride, 
they cared not to remember the time 
when the mercy of tho Most High hsd 
overshadowed them and His power 
had conquered their enemies. Truly, 
in the words of the prophet, “ darkness 
had covered the earth, and a mist the

m• «

Deliver.
Jacob ” to guide it aright. Its light 
U come ; and it heard the news of it»

have

.
-oil

"Dr.” Fluno attempts no proof, and

#
Hi t ’
Big ImJ 
Rt}: 3 ;!
ll 41: !' ’,i
if il ifllili ;

iin tho word h :freedom
afflicted them, bat 1 will afflict thee no 

And now I will break in pieces

■ Mrs. Eddy's writings, which proies-

■ore.
his rod with which he struck thy back ; 
and I will burst thy hoods asunder.”

Through the history of the Gentil os 
runs like a line of gold the testimony 

Their ideas are

page
One of the most horrible statement» 

of this lady is " Mortals are not created 
called upon to enact it. We are high-1 ln q0<j-8 jmage. Man is co-eternal 
ly pleased with the prospect that wltb Qod> and they are inseparable in 
Ireland will have,;in all probability be | Divin0 science." 
fore another year is past, a measure of 
Home Rule, which, if not entirely satis 
factory, will go far at least toward I >oal or rolnd 0f man is God. Man i» 
removing the grievances under which | eternai, Man is not the offspring of 
the country now labors.

Pius X.
They laid down as an iron rule that 

it is treason to say a word against the 
government of the day, when that gov 
e-nment is a Republic, And what is a 
Republic for, if not to give greater 
libel ty of speech to the people ? Why 
is a Republie so very desirable if it be 
not to give the public the right to 
criticize the acts ol the government.

But the new Repnblie of France com
menced with the most tyrannie ii treat 
ment of any one who should be known 
to have a sentimental tenderness for 
any of the old royalties of which not 
a shred is left to day. They were 
traitors, according to the notion of these 
new-fangled Republicans, and must be 
persecuted to the bitter end.

There were undoubtedly many Cath
olics who were Monarchists of some 
sort — Legitimists, Orleaniats, Louis 
Philippe Monarchists and Bonapartiste 
and bore was the chance of a lever to 
ba used for the tearing down of the 
Church of Christ.

We have known, because wo have met

te the thrlst tor God. 
less clear, their hope less firm, their 
aspirations more vague, but, veiled by 
action and fable, the unconquerable 
tenacity to the memory of the God 
Whom they had lost is over distinguish
able. Debased and corrupted by error 
and depravity and preyed upon by 
sophists and sceptics, tho hope of a 
Redeemer rings ont ln myriad tones from 
the hearts and minds of mon. 
know that when tho hour arrived—the 
fullness of time marked out by Gofl— 
the Redeemer came Into the world as 

the poorest and lowliest, an

Elsewhere in "Science and Health 
we have such assertions ss this : "Thei

I* ? people."
And in the words of another prophet 

—words of love and promise — "a star 
shall arise out of Jacob, and a sceptre 
shall spring up Irom Israel.”

flesh."
In 1898 a Royal Commission appointed I Christianity teaches, as we And in 

to examine into the taxation of Ireland | the Bible, “God created man in His 
reported that in each year Ireland Is 
overtaxed to the extent of £3,000.000,1 created him, male and female, He 
($15,000,000). The rectification of this I created them." (Gen. 1. 27.) 
heavy burden was proposed at the it is evident that the thing created 
conference by Mr. John Redmond, ac I or the creatures is not Identical with 
cording to the statement given to the the Creator. Again : David asks ol 
puxllo, but the Cabinet members I q0(j ; "Show me thy ways O Lord, 
declined to mix this matter in the I teach me thy paths I Lead me in thy 
consideration ol the new partial Home I truth and teach me. (Ps xxlT. 4-5.) 
Rule Bill. It will, therefore, not be | The teacher and leader is not the same 
dealt with at present ; but the Irish 
pirfcy seem to be of j the opinion that 
hill a loaf Is.better than no bread, and I Kddy. He is, therefore, not a creature, 
have accepted the situation so far as we I now can 
know. So gross an Injustice will, I Christian or
however, have to be dealt with at a | claims to be Christian it is opposed

Word of God, which is 
Christianity, anc 

claiming to be a science, it rejects 
medical science entirely, which Is one 

When it is considered that Eddyism, I of the many blessings conferred by God 
or the religion ol Mrs. Mary Baker upon mankind.
Eddy, is the mere invention of a woman ns : " They that are in health need not 
who confessedly was not sent by Al- a physician, bnt they that are sick.' 
mighty God to establish a new religion, (St. Matt. ix. 12.) This repudiation ot 
we cannot but be surprised at the I medicine by which Christian Scientists 
superb brazenfacednesa of a number of pretend to heal la but a fraud upon the 
self-esteeming Apostles going forth to public. Dr. Fluno says : 
our cities and towns to make converts •> The mission ol Christian Science is 
to the Efdyite faith as If they had a not primarily the healing of the sick

only. It comes to heal the world ol 
. , i all error : it heals of sin as well aa of

Tho Apostles of Christ had a real sicknees. It heals not only physically, 
mission to preach the Gospel as He de- | bul m0,ally and spiritually. It an

swers all questions and solves all prob
lems, and hence is the comforter that 
leadeth in the way of all truth, etc."

These statements are all made with
out an attempt at proof, and, according 
to the principles of logic, zre not to be 
admitted by the seeker after truth. 
Put forward without any attempt to 
sustain them by arguments of reason, 
they are to be denied without giving a 
reason for their rejection.

Ai regards Mr. Fmno'e statement

image, in the image of God HeAnd we own

“ THE LAND RESTED."ft? II
iv n I “ And he was born in quiet, peaceful 

Bethlehem. The world at peace, the 
land at peace, the city at peace, the 

the hillside most peaceful of 
all ; thus were things disposed when 
the wayfarers of Christmas Eve sought 
a lodging.**

Strange 3cone indeed for Mary and 
Joseph and the Eternal Word seeking a 
shelter. Throngs of people with other 
garb and other ideas than our own pass 
them as they push on their way. But 
there was no room for them, and so the 
ever Blessed Mother “ brought forth 
her first-born Son and wrapped Him in 
swaddling clothes, and laid Him in a 
manger.** Out over the sleeping Beth
lehem rings the Jubilee of praise and 
glory to God in the highest, and peace 

earth to men of good will. The lowly 
shepherd watching beneath the stars 
hoard the angelic song, and said : "Let 

to Bethlehem and see the

oome
honored and obscure. A little Child 
nestling in the arms of His mother was 

“ for I myself that

fltj
H cave on
r to proclaim to men 

■polio to you by your conscience, by 
the wonders and boautie* of the oxter 
nal world, by Moses and the prophets, 
Behold I am here.”
Glory, emptied himself of llis power, 
and came with our flesh to speak our 
language, to instruct us himself, to eu- 

by llis example, to partake

Vill

with him who is taught and led.person
Man is eternal, according to Mrs.He put away His

such teaching be either 
Scientific ? While it

them, French Catholic priests who 
politically ardent Republicans.

courage us 
of our miseries, to sympathize with us later moment. to the 

the basis ofwere
But it is not a great wonder if many 
wore Monarchists both among the laity 
and the clergy, when they saw that 
Republicanism meant the restoration of 
the Reign of Terror which lasted in 
Franco from 1792 to 1802, during which 
hundreds of thousands ot the most 
honest and honorable persons in France 
were massacred for no other reason 
than that they were either scions of the

and to die for uh.
“ Behold your God,” cries Isais : 

" Behold the Lord God shall come with 
strength and Ilia arm shall rule ; be 
hold Ilia reward is with Him and Ilia 
work ia belore Him. lie shall lead Ilia 
flocks like a shepherd : lie shall gather 
together the lambs within His arm, and 
shall take them up in His bosom, and 
He himself shall carry them that are 
not able to walk.”

EDDYISM.

Christ Himself tells
on

ns go over 
Word that has come to pass.”

Let us go with the Shepherds and 
stand by that manger bed which re
bukes our pride and worldliness and 
speaks to ns ot tho suffering that must bo 

and of the dignity of patient pov-

nobllity or good Catholics.
Pope Leo XIII. advised all Catholics 

to give up their affection for Monarchy 
and become true Republicans. He was 
certainly cot a Monarchist so far as 
France was concerned, and he expect
ed to work in harmony with the French 
Republic—but this did not appease tho 
Republican rulers of the country, and 
every year there was a new aggression 
against tho Church, till now the laws 
have equalled or excelled in tyranny 
the worst days of the persecution of 
Catholics in the British Empire when 
It was the law to confiscate the pro
perty and even take the lives of Catho-

OHRISTMAS SPIRIT.
We are in some measure at least 

influence of the Christmas
Honest Inquirer, Huntsville — The 

editor will be requested to deal with 
the subject mentioned in your letter. 
Meantime wo might say that Mr. Jos. 
Hocking is one ot these writers who 
gives us that particular class of litera
ture because there is a market for it, 
just as there is a demand for yellow 
literature of the dime novel class. Mr. 
Jos. Hooking wants to make money and 
he is taking a very excellent method of 
making it. The race of fools and the 
race of liars will always be with us. 
Mr. Joseph Hooking would make a 
most excellent associate editor for the 
Orange Sen tine’.

divine mission.undor tho
spirit. It may send some ol ns grop
ing over tho past for our lost ideals 
and contrast ourselves of to day with 

when we buckled oil

ours,
erty. But is that puny infant, with a hu 

soul and body, with a human heart livered it to them, and they did so, and 
their successors have done the same. 
Their mission down to the present day 
is from God, for Christ said to them : 
" As the Father hath sent Me, I also

man
and will, the uncreated God? And to 
tho world that regards Christ as a great 
philosopher or a groat philanthropist 

“ The Word was made flesh

tho years agone, 
oar armour, 
in our path, and determined to guard 
above all tho white flower of a blame- 
loss life. The armor may be innocent 
of the marks of warfare : and for the 
white flower, but a life ragged and 
blotched with sin. It may tell ns 
what fools wo are to rush on to oter 
nlty with a jest on our lips. It may 
mate us weep for tho years devoted to 
eordH aims, to pitiful strivings, for

recking little of the foes

wo say :
and dwelt amongst ns.” To satisfy 
tho justice of llis Heavenly Father He 
became as truly man as Ho was truly 
God ; or in other words lie became one 
Person in two natures, the divine and 
the human. That child in the manger 
is man and God. He breathes, and Ills I lies, 
overy.breath is the breath of God. And |

send yon.” The mission Is unmistak
able, and great spiritual powers were 
conferred npon them : the power of 
forgiving sins, (St. John xx. 21-23 ; 
(St.-Matt, xvlii. 18.) " Receive ye the
Holy Ghost ; whose sins you shall for- 

I give they are forgiven them, and whose
I Bat let us remind MM. Clemen* \

9
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there should be a. little difficulty else, e#rth> order t„ reUmdle in humu pri8 „ house end life the portion of At once ail the pitiful bar, 1er. that
U once the kings and people CJnld be amid» vile lamp of truth and In burn in death. The heathen society »e men had been IImi‘Id “h »iv<1
made to understand that tho preaching heart# the power and the courage to leagued against thorn atid their one ** .'*?* rhriwt Johu* Human
°« the Gospel wa» committed to the -brace the troth Before Him there Gnurs, ^bel^ln en^God and in H, '-one mLbristJ,-» -J l-an

A posies ol Christ, and not to limfi» Cacher,"ond'lo'r twt a lew, v.e may be king- had thundered, and tribes and a yoke tor the pessimist; a tojr loathe
or Colonial Governors. In fact, royalty Ueve that their hearts w re straitened nations had hurled themselves oo the Moorosn, r°“® Lrv bn8 tould lay
ia subject to and not dominant over the by Morrow at the night, of hounole&s evil chonoi people in the interests ot i <> a- .. .. | but Christ this provision is unnecessary.
Church ol God and is bound to Men el the West like Pythagoras and try. Rot the hope in the Redeemer, *>thSt. I i We not 1,8ut 'Leris* 0o the 8Uhjoec buildings, the-in-
Church ol nod, and is bound to (J| „„„ Q| lhe Kl#t IUe Uimluelu. i.i the Liberator was nnshasable as a iveth m me Heref* * structi-m vmmnands that these shall be-
obey the laws of God and KLd Buddha, men ol theory like Am- rock, and seemed to cast its roots tin* PUneii jaj„„ and u„. divided into two classes, tho flrat be
of Ills Church. If once the nulle, and men of practice like Solon deeper with every reverse, ia^t société of tho ancient world, and longing to the State or local authoil-
people of the Oriental churches *nd Nu-ua —all had actempted in some B .1 now Judah is passing away. fc ^ covered it with ties and tho second belonging to ecole-

,, .... . . . ., .. wav to better mankind bv their teach- shadow of the sword lien over tho City rent it apart, a giastical ostablishmonts, if not ta*enwould assert this axiomatic truth, there 7/ £ ™ But "he Hoi, and i he temple A new light falls on onl.vlon ; here was .the power _tost by associations before the expiration of
would be no diflleulty whatsoever in C*urch tolls ua that no one like He the mgosol the Old Law from the Crib ^'‘“‘'.^‘T^V^XvUVhriste,, the delay allowed by law. Those of the

t*u ra, u,« wnole cycle of truth, at Bethlehem. There is indued a new Koman State th meumwi Ss - first class are to return to the State or 
r toere l *11 men into Him fold, la*d be Captain, a now Liberator, hut no longer dom, here e core o # » * the local authorities and thono of the
loro 6t be in clearl y° tb e necessary and from the thraldom of Egyptian or thousand shocks cannot vercome in are * be sequestrated until a
attainable scooe of their being, and d d Assyrian or Ore-k. This new Captain the so; lety eon y dw. lt Governmental decree it. aiding to when

.TM»'» lût» and comes to breik tho gates of hell, tofr.e made Man, pnt on our flesh, and dwelt thtiï „„ haDded over „ issued,
irresistible nower the souls of men from their real oppres- amongst us. , The authorities cannot close or assign

•‘U Wisdom that gnest forth from the «or whom as yet they only dimly _ai.n w i. i n oi ' ........................ buildings ol eithor class to any other
m mth of the Mo-t High, readiest from recognize lie is an K npeior of Truth u this truth fading from our social ale than that of pnhllo worship,carried
end unto end and disposent all things against an Emperor of Ufa. He lays coi sciuusness ! Are wo dealing now on jn cnD(nrmity with tho law el 1881.
witn strength and sweetness, come and ope., the system of shams and frauds with one another, as men who recog A. to the clergy, the circular say
t.-ach us the w,y of prudence! O and deceits by which the hearts of men nlze the Christian dignity in one an- they are merely occupant» of churches
Orient thiu sulendorol light eternal had neec ensnared and their eyes made other, that dignity which Loo the aud without any legal rights, and ean-

i ustme come and shed thy bind to tho truth. {Henceforth the (ireat could appeal to as a warning m t nut claim any duos except offertories
those who are seated in dark nature of mm’s true enemy is known ; to fall back upon tho former vileness of made during services.

the shadow ot death. O so. too, his habits, his home, his means our state ? In our incredible passion “Without any legal rights l" Th
if warfare. I’haroah and l’toleray, for wealth, in our icckless crushing of I phrasn j„ ^(W)d. fn other words, the
Babylon and Tyre are henceforth only the poor man’s equal right to lifo and French clergy are motelv outlaws in 
synnsils of a spiritual enomy, of its comf irts, in tne expansion of out I their own laud, although il. Briand has 
spiritual strongholds of temptation aud commerce and industry, in our legis- d(lciatod that they are not in revolt 
Sin Nation, la our public opinion, In the es I against tho law or tho State ! Tho

“O Adonal thou leader of the House tlmate we sot upon the goods ol life, in wor|d had boon led to believe, by tho 
of Israel who didst appear to Moses in the uses wo fli d for our activities, in b(lil8t8 demagogues, that tho citizens 
tho burning bush, aud didst give to the ideal» we fellow or encourage others of lho Uepubllc eujoyol all the rights, 
him the Law on Mount Sinai, co.no aud to follow, do wo keep in mind that we i ,ega, and (lther, that the most onlight 
redeem us in the strength of thy arm ! a.e all brethren of Jesus Christ and ened lroodom could confer. What bav 
O Key of David and Sceptre ot tho children of a New Life, a New State, tho p^nch Bishops and clergy dene 
House of Israel, who doth open and no the Kingdom of Heaven ? that they are by the “ ipse dixit " of a

closeth, who closeth ar d no man Or has the idea of tho Kingdom of M nistcr put outside the pale of the 
HDen come and free tho captive Heaven perished from among us t And |a„ alld )ott without redress for any 

Iron his prison house, where he skteth is it true as the critics of our country ,mtra(.0 that rufflanism chooses to In- 
in darkness and in tho shadow of *° often tell us, that we are tho least i 111(.t 0(K,n them ?
. .,, Christian of peoples, that wo are sunk yu tho question of presbyteries a nr.

to the lowest piano ot natural ism, and palaces tho circular says that.
hilosOi HY and super- I that we bound man, life, tho spirit,Ood asthese are not directly connocted with 
htition. and the things of the soul by thecircum- [)Uhii0 worship, the autboritioM have

In this double conlliot with the forces ferenoo Qf a yellow coin? 1 tho right to dispose of them, subject tc
within and without himitelf. man was be- | jesc.s cuuiht ih still OUR kino. | C(.rtAin oonditiouH, or to lease them tc 
lng ground as wheat between the upper Nq , ,n apite of that appears upon the clergy.
and the nether millstones. He did not tfae 8Urf JOej we are ,till, and we know Such are the leading features in x 
understand tho terms of the struggle, our8olvei for the brethren ol that little programme which tho Sun and 
and his best efforts, both in the Law ,Q|a . Who thla da} wa8 born for the othor leading public instructors here 
and outside ol the Law went for naught. WidfarB of mankind. And if wo have, I characterize as " conoiliatory.” The 
From many a heart in those days went hRQc0i a„owed tbia thought to gendarme is to dictate as to whether
up the cry ol the Apostle, U”appy, slumber ; if wo have not translated it Catholics are to be allowed to worship 
me ! who shall free me Irom the body of iut() onr dea|jnR8 with one another, i„ the churches their f irofathors built, 
this death?” l’hilosophy had vainly with th0 Wlirld abnnt us, with tho false. and at what hours this privilege is to 
tried to furnish some men with an the empt$ and tho Insufficient ideals bo accorded them, in a land wherein 
ancor in the sea of doubt and opinion. of exiatenc0| we 8hall, God willing, do •• perfect liberty uf worship ” and 
The face of Superstition had changed henceforth. None of us will say I “ perfect freedom of conscience ”
again and again, but its painted lips -m with Ca;n “Am 1 my brother's guaranteed by a benign atd moat

pow.rless to reveal a secret they deeper.” But we will remember that I thoughtful paternalism I 
di 1 not possess. Ambition had stalked |ltt|e yabe_ grbwn to manhood, I This precious “ law,” then, will not

the wide world in the persons of )e|t t(( the w(lrld tho parable of the only doprivo Catholics of their temple. 
Greek and Roman and Carthaginian fi od Simaritan . that He wort about of worship, bnt will leave their priest* 
generals, but only to leave behind the I d(d „ood . that He healed and con I without a roof to shelter them. And 
stillneis and solitude and the peace ol aol;>d aIld b]c88ed and encouraged all I the proposed application of it is humot- 
un veraal ruin. For a time a aemblice I a0rta and oonditions ofjmon and women ; I ously described by onr gonial onlight- 
of happiness was set up—the peace that Hi» whole activity went out into eners hero as ” leniency I” Wore it
Rome, made up of all the crushed hearts thn s()ciai betterment of tie world the case of Jews being deprived of their 
and hopeless sorrows of the world, and lK,ut. Him that He is the Author of I synagogues and turned out of their old 
therefore carrying in itself the response the Qo!den itttie, and that He trans- homos, there would bo a far different 
ol death. Already Epictetus could jopn)fld a degenerate world not with I word employed to characterize the pri> 
exclaim: “O Caesar, in thy P®ae® nraiie cr:prom!se, but by deed and ex I Ce»s. Separation Law, forsooth I Uar- 
what woes I suffer I Mas it not high a |e_ \v'hat wonder that the angels, I ottiug and Sanctuary rilling Law is th > 
time that the l’rince of Peace should W(1# n| tbo endless round of liuman I proper designation for the hell- born 
at last appear and reveal the secret ol wro and misery, broke out into that I oontriviuce. And hero we are looking 
the divine dealings of God with man / ohorug joyful praise, as they con- „„ and saying never a word while the 
No wonder that as the hour of the I retnn\atcd tho changes which the birth I tragedy la being enacted I — Puiladel- 
Nativity approaches, Holy u urc ()| Qhrist was Jsure to inaugurate I , phia Catholic Standard and Times.
cries out in maternal anguish. What wonder that the poet’s fancy was | ____ -

“ O King of Nations. O Emmanuel, tnuahed with inspiration as tho glories 
Our King! O the desired of all people o[ Christ’s reign on earth opened bo- 
I'hou Corner-stone, which doth make j fore jjiS anointed eyes! 
the twain to he one, come and save man- „ R|n|( oul ye crra,al 
kind which Thou hast creatoa irom tne on(,o bleas our humim varH.
“u.tl” . t K M,her,oS?5w-r°-tSi1,Ch

Tralv. lie made the twain to do one Movn ln nmiodlouH time . 
when He healed so potently the evil ’
bias of our hearts and tho perverne Mllkti up fUu concert to Lho imitUic eymphony. 

when He

that Christian Science 1» something 
more than the healing of tho licit, wo 
willingly admit this, but that something 
more 1» the absurd Pantheistic system 
which la contrary to reason and revela-

“ man is God and

M. Briand's instructions to tho Pre
fects, in regard to the application cf 
the " Separation Law,” Doth to th® 
worshipers and the temples ol worship» 
as well as tho episcopal and parochia. 
reeidenoes, reads, somewhat like a 
decree of Diocletian, 
desire the use of their own churohew 
lor public worship are required to give 
notice of snch Intention, as a desire te 
hold a public meeting, and sta’ing tho 
hour ot holding it. This is a provision 
of tho Law on Associations, 1881. If 
•* associaHoiiM cultuelles " bo formed .

Catholics whodon#
It follows that 

eternal so are all creatures for the 
That Is to say, there is*»me reason, 

no real God but the agglomeration of 
thiogs created, au agglomeration which 
cannot be perfect, for it is made op of 
finite things.

This is Pantheism pure acd simple, 
notwithstanding the fact that Christian 
Scientists declare that they are not 
Pantheists. Thus we find in the Boston 
Christian Science Sentinel of 13 Feb., 
1902, several quotations from Mrs. 
Eddy’s chief doctrinal book, mentioned 
by Mr. Fluno under the following head

recognizing one head ov«r the who'e 
Church of Christ, a dignity to which 
none bnt the Pope can aspire, ah no < ne 
else has ever claimed it. Then the 
chief Bishops or Patriarch would cever 
be brought to the humiliatv n of pub 
licly violating the law of God bv grALt. 
log divorces whenever any king cr 
emperor or noble, petty or great, would 
call upon him for a dispensation from 
God’s law, as was the case with King 
Milan of Servia, and Grand Dukes and 
other nobles of Russia, who can claim 
relationship, however near or distant, 
to a royal family.

We hope the cordial meeting of King 
Gecrge and Pope Pins X. may be a pre 
lude to the return of Greece and other 
Hastern schismatical countries to the

lng :
•i The statement 

Science often speaks in pantheistic 
mysticism is a mistake. The following 
(of Mrs. Eddy's tenets) have no taint 
of pantheism."

This statement is signed by Archi 
bald McLellan, and the Sentinel is 
of the publications which Mr. Fluno 
declares to be an authorized exponent 

Christian Science doctrine.

that Christian

one

rays upon 
ness, even in 
Adonai, and Leader ot tho Houie of 
Israel, who didst appear unto Moses in 
the Burning Bush, come and redeem ns 
in the strength of thy arm."

In the fulness of time lie came, in a 
divine aud incomprehensible way. Ho 
filled the world with His teaching. 
First aud only one of mankind, Ho was 
Himself as perl act as His te*ci ing. 
And he gave to His new and perfect 
Uw its firmest support in the commen 
tary of Ills own Life sod death, ln 
His law there is nothing imperfect, 
confused, false, sensu*!, and narrow, a« 
in the law of MaOoraet, uothing fiinda 
mentally immoral as in the law < f 
Buddha ; nothing of the low rational
ism of the law of Confucius. It is no 
law of men, for it is nothing less than 
the original voice of God heard by 
by Adam in the creation, made known 
by Moses from Mount Sinai, réitéra ed 
by the prophets, made plain and cer
tain tor all by Jesus Christ All other 
laws are like sign-posts, directive ; the 
h )ly law saves us, and makes un what it 
indicates—“ O Emmanuel, our King and 
our Lawgiver, the desired of the na 
tiors, their Savior, come and save us, 
O Lord our God !"

of the
We must add that Pantheism is but a 
form ol Atheism, since it destroys the 
personality of God.

We need not add anymore to this 
article than to warn the Christian pub
lic against tho absurdities of the Chris 
tian Science system, and also to remind 
them that this so-called system has fro 
quentlj been the evident cause of death 
to its victims, from whom it has withheld 
the proper medicines which should have 

administered to them in illcoss. 
We may mention a Mrs. Ellen L. Gil 

and her daughter in Elgin, ill.,
both of whom

fold, of which Christ is tho shepone
herd, and in which tho Pope is recog
nized as Christ's vicegtrent.

mat'
doth

It only needs a beginning to start a 
practical movement of tho Eastern 
churches towards Rome, and such a 
movement would dwarf into insignific- 

all attempts of the modern Pro-

been

son FAILURE OFance
testant sects toward union among them 

A national movement of this

■even or eight years ago,
first mtdo crazy and afterwardswere

met a sad death through tho treatment 
of s Christian Science minister. About 
the same time one Mr. Day, a druggist, 
a brother, was reduced to a similar con
dition, their case being reported as 
he peless, though we did not hear posit
ively of their death. We have no doubt 
further details of this esse could be 
ascertained, which is not, however, nec- 

in Canada knows that

selves.
kind, perhaps, is not to bo expected, 
as the kings who would be thereby 
affected are loth to resign the spiritual 
authority they have usurped. But a 
large popular movement in this direc
tion would result at least in the return 
of many, and it might so grow in import- 

in time to bring whole nationsance as
within its influence. Many thousands 
of Bulgarians and Persian Nestorians 
besides Copts of Egypt have within but 
a few years thus returned to the unity 
of faith, so that, if a great movement in 
the same direction cannot entirely be 
expected, ft may at least be hoped for.

COMMUNION WITH MANKIND.
The true teacher mast feel with and 

when Christ
eesary as everyone
there have been hundred» of similar 
tragedies, the result of Eddy 1st teach- 
logs in Canada and the United States.
Eddyism is radically wrung, whether 
viewed as a religion, a philosophy, or a 
system ol medical treatment.

Mr. Fluno's assertion that the mission 
of Christian Science comes to heal the 

Id ol all error, sin and sicknets, is as 
anti-Scriptnral as it is absurd. If, as 
the Eddyites maintain, that there is no 
such thing as these physical and moral , xouv 
deformities, how can his Science drive of America.

we have Coryriiihi, 19to, by ^ho^Catholic Associated

an*
for disciples. Aud so, 
would be born to teach all mankind to 
rise above itself, and to be again like the 
image of God once impressed on Adam 
aod Eve, He entered into the most inti 
mate relations with humanity. Most men 
are poor, unhappy, pitiable : it is only 
the few who are otherwise, nor is their 

So Jesus was born

over

lot a certain one. 
in a wretched manger and bore every 
pang and whip of poverty aud sorrow. 
He was weak and lowly and dependent, 
that He might teach us how to look on 
all these things, might leave to the 
most helpless of our race the strong 
supporting philosophy of divine ex 
ample, might glorify and sanctity these 
usual conditions ot our birth and train
ing. Then again in all men there is a 
spring or source of rebellion against 
law aud order that make for the things 
above.

THE MEANING OF CHRISTMAS 
DAY.wor

THOS. -I. SHAHAN,BY THE VERY REV
H. T. I)., 1’ROFEHSOR OF CHURCH HIS 

IN THE CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY

For errorthem out ?
Levit. vl. 2: “ If a soul sin and lie—or i Tfae 8ea80n 0[ Advent has drawn once 
hhth deceived his neighbor — he shall I more to its close, and tho mystic exalt 
restore that which he took violently, or j atom * ^“dh£

_ finds its fulfilment and reward in 
the birth of that Infant for Whose 

For sin wo have : Jesus said to the I oomjng Time and Humanity
whom Ha had cured: “ Sin no long consumed with hope and expect a

In these weeks the Holy Cnuroh

Hence sin and its
In vain had the F'ather im-

consethe thing which he had taken deceit 

fully.”
pray for oat y

stronger mon. Do
Do not

Pray to bo 
not auk for tasks equal to your 
powers. Pray for powers equal to your 
tasks. Theu the doing of your work 
shall be no miracle ; but yon shall be a 
miracle. Every day you shall wonder 
at yonrHolf, at the richness of life which 
has come in yon by tho grace of God.— 
B. C. Orphan Friend.

quenoes.
posed the stern ceremonial, repressive 
law of the old Testament. The one 

to whom He gave it, dowered
____ promises and prophecies and
miracles, again and ag*in shook off its 
yoke as something unbearable. Bnt 
the little Infant in the Crib brings a 

law, the law of love—Himself, the 
of Goodness. From Hie 

there

were s>

people
with

sick man ff
more lest a worse thing come to thee. tion. — . , ,

has been putting before ns day by day 
the most sublime thoughts, the longings 

For sickness : Jesus said to the man I o| the Rr0phets, the acknowledgments 
inflim for thirty eight I Qf sin, the echoes of despair, the lessons 

W and of history, the admissions of experience.
Alt the paths of life have been con
verging upon that little Crib at Beth 
lehem ; all that poet or philosopher or 
critic ever imagined of true or beautl 

now to take

our aomes bo ;

(St. John v. 14 )

who had ht en 
year» :
walk. And immediately the man was 
made whole." (St. John v. 14.)

new darkness of our minds ; 
called Himself the Son of God and ac 
ce pled tho name of Friend of Sinners ; 
when He took the title of King of the 
Jews and yet sent His Apostles to the 
end ol the earth; when He ate with pub
licans and sinners and rebuked the proud 
anl lofty Pharisees. He made the 
twain to be one when He ignored the 
narrow lines of nationality and created 
a Heavenly Fatherland, in which all 
men could hold a citizenship that tran 
scended whatever was highest in the 
political world made by men. Truly He 
was the Corner stone of Unity when He 
proclaimed the henceforth Ineradicable 
principles of the Fatherhood of God and 
the Brotherhood of Man. Through long 

like the

“ Riae, take up thy very source
Person through endless ages 
flows an unspeakable charm that 
life like a Are and draws like a magnet, 
and sweeps us upward to Him like a 
mighty wind. Now, we have not only 
the Divine example, that touchstone ol 
right and wrong, of good and bad, but 
in the heart of every man of good will 
there is planted the conscious tendency 
to observe the new law, with the power 
to do so.
THE PROPHETIC SOUL

This day, nineteen hundred years 
ago, they were killing fat beeves about 
the altars of the Temple, and repeating 
the solemn promises of the Lord that 
He would rend the heavens and rain 
down the Jnst One. Something, too, 
was stirring the hearts of men at Rome 
and in the Orient la. ds. A Virgil sings 
his mystiî lines, that even yet seem 
the highest flight of human hope in 
days ol despair. And kings, wisemen 
from the East, are even now bending 
over the Infant God, with the trad, 
tlonal homage of their mysterious lands. 
One blameless man.one stainless maiden, 
arc there, and the dumb beasts, in mate 
testimony to tneir Maker. Ttins was 
the New Law proclaimed, the New 
School ol Life opened, not in the smoke 
and thunder of Sinai, but In the still
ness of a cave, in the depths of winter, 
in the remoteness oi a Semitic hill-town, 
nevertheless before the representatives 
of Creation, animate and inanimate 
before the young and the old, the rich 
and the poor, the Jew and the Gentile, 

Eis- and the West. One day men 
will say of the new Teacher that Ho 
speaks as one having power. It is be 

Ho began to study human life at 
of the ladder. One

For. if Much holy song
ïr„mwBin"™éTsy=k »nd fetch the sk, of sold:
And speckled vanity
And hlprou^Hin1 wil?molt' from earthly mould, | Hand-Painteil Gelatllie 
And bo.liteelf will pan* away.
And leave her doloioua mansion* to the peer 

lng day-

Yea, truth and justice then 
Wi l down return to mon.
Orb d in a rainbow ; and, like glorious wear

warms

" I fni or desirable, seems
KING GEORGE AND POPE PIUS X. I beln„ and 8hape on the threshold of

1 With an infinite Christmas
Cards

King George of Greece has been on Pfae offlcea Gf the Church bring out
a visit for some days to the King of I the hopelessness in the average heart, 
lt.lv There was considerable dll- I the blindness in the average mind, the 
custom in the papers whether -«EfS
he would visit the Pope. It was found I Thepe ig nothing in the tragedy 
that to make such a visit he should not q{ Sophocles or Shakespeare so 
start from Italian territory, but the grBndiose, so sternly true C“ 
question wa. decided by Ms going solemn jo^ ^“^^during18 these 
the British Embassy, where his daugh- theChurch unrolls the moaning
ter, the Grand Duchess Miehaelovitoh I q( the 0ld Testament from the creation 
of Russia, has been staying for some t0 the Nativity. Like the Greek
tfme. From the Brltl.h Embassy the eUoragus she^ccompaniestoe prop^
King and hla daughter drove in sta I tatl{m and comment. It is all mflnitely 
to the Vatican, where he was welcomed n((bl0t infinitely deep and significant, 
with all the honors due to royalty. 6t infinitely simple, for it is tie first

Mercy will sit between 
Thronged In celestial Hhee 

h radiant) fee 
steering ; ,

m-h esc.
hall.”

iPaHued clouds down
Beautiful aud 
Original Designs

Catholic Record. London, Canada

OF HUMANITY. Wit

Christmas In Heaven.and painful ages some 
Stoics had como within sight of these 
holy principles, but their insight, their 
suspicions were only velleities, rude 
mental sketches of an Utopia beyond 
the grasp of Humanity. Tho people 
were sunk in a Malebolge of sin and 
wrong and ignormce; their rulers 
mon of blood and iron, skilled in the 
sole logic of despotism—tho logic of 
the sword. The Birth of Jesus changed 
all this. What wonder that a tradition 
soon arose to the effect that a fountain 
of oil broke forth in tho heart of Romo 
on the night of Christ's birth and flowed 
lor days in unbroken sweetness to the 
Tiber! It was a symbol, say ancient 
Fathers, of the source of Joy and Beno 
diction henceforth opened in the hoart 
of than larger city, the City of God.
A NEW AND PERFECT BROTHERHOOD

Truly onr Brother was born to-day, 
and with Him, we too, are horn into the 
sweet bond and union ol Brotherhood. 
Perhaps by the lapse of ages and the 
very commonness of the Christian name 
we have ceased to be moved by the 
mighty concept that lies in the Birth 
of Jesus Christ among men, as a Man, 
with a real human nature and 
ft was our Maker, our Governor, our 
dual Judge, Who this <>»y P«t <),. flesh, 
compressed the fires of His Godhead, 
and entered tho cycle ol our poor life.

chance or whim that lie 
the reBulti of divine

non

If only we could roll the cloud# aw<iy 
into the Kingdom of God, 

ineffable scene of bilk# would 
at ChriHtmai, when the

and look 
wnat an
wo gaze on 
birthday of Christ i# celebrated 1

Imagine the splendor of the place, 
the light, tho rmuic 1 Behold all the 
actor# ot the event on earth — Jean#, 
Mary, Joseph, Gabriel, tho angel# ol 
the choir, tho nhephord#, the three 
Kings, Zachary aud Anna, John the 
Baptist, and all the other blessed who 
wore concerned in the mystery of the 
Incarnation. Behold, too, all others ot 
the millions and inillh ns in Paradise.

Who can think how they will com 
momorate the occasion ? Joy i# on 
every countenance. Raptuie is m 
every heart. Praise and thanksgiving 
are in every creature’s mouth. Barely 
Christmas in Heaven must bo a day of 
unalloyed delight. — Catholic Colum 
bian.

were

child could grasp its sense.
hour. 1 dramatic note in advent services

It was for some time declared to be I \8 the splendid drama approaches
doubtful whether the

assigned being that 11 t^ foUi the passions, the extra va 
ganoes of men, all the immemorial 

and injnstico of the world, all 
' stiff-necked

Catholic
Scriptural Calendar

For Year 1907
A text lor every day in the 
year, I ken largely from 
<• The Roman Mlssa,” and
following lhe ecclesiastical 
year and time: and days of 
devotion.

Price .lie. postpaid.

paid, the reason
the Greeks hold the Pope in great de
testation, andifear any negotiations for . wrong
the return of Greece to Cathoiic unity treachery,
In spite of all this, the King e ?he Vanity8and the waywardness, fall
himself to be delighted with the oordi- a from the stage and in their place 
ality of his reception, and tho impres- m0Tea out the central figure of Hu 
Sion la. left that tho hatred of the manity-ita Teacher and its Lawgiver, 
Greeks for the authority of the Pope 1, liberator, o1e
not as great as it is represented to be. q( th6 homan story, there stand
There is, in fact, no reason for enter-1 thrBO thines — the Internal a true

the

HIT (EMUScause
the lowest rung L . . ..
day an emperor will stand aghast at the 
tenacity of His disciples not to be 
shaken by fire or sword or any con 
tumoly. It is because their Lawgiver 
squared His precepts with the deepest 
lines of tho human heart and crowm-d 
their observation with the satisfaction 
of its holiest impulses and emotions. 
LIGHT AND TRUTH VS. SHADOWS AND

Tho Holy Church is well awaro that 
the evils of life are not all ‘«ceab,°^ 
the shortcomings of men ; ‘her0 '“ l 
external power, the power ol satan, the 
source ot temptation nod disorder the 
irrepressible root of rebe!ll™’,.A/b ".l: 
this manilold power she hails the birth 
ot Jesus as the coming of Israel. Hi

Art CalendaiThe March of the Church. Madonn 
beautiful colored illustra- 

11 x H inches,
_ _ . out three things —

( lining each hatred, as the faith of the within tto soul of men. A remark of the venerable metro poll 
tan ol Boston, Archbishop Williams, at 
the consecration of Bishop Walsh, ol 
Portland, expressed very strikingly tie 

of the Church in

the External
__________ __ of Creation ,

the'cTreat Reconciliation or Ap-
-, iix»— ---- w»“ worked by Joaus

might say two points : I chriati Here is a trilogy worthy ol Enri-

tions, si e 
nicely Loxed.

Price 7 3C. postpaid. 
Taber Prang' Cart on Cal 
endars, leered subjects as
sorted, size 5 x Hi Inches.

Price 50c. postpaid. 
Size dx6in.. 15c. postpa'd

manner.
Greeks 1. the same ’as thatof the Oath- ^ife^Uhtotoehon 

Olio Church, except on tho one point, peagement that
marvelous progress 
Now England, lie himself was living, 
he said, when there was not a priest in 
Maine, and none in all New England 
except one in Boston. The Church in 
the New England States is now so 
strong, so easily dominating all creeds 
and including all classes, that it is 
almost incredible that this strength 
should have been gained in the lifetime 

Catholic Universe.

over the Church ol Christ, and the I sorap^ ^ mightJ thoughts that underlie 

Immaoulate.Oonception of the rsiess i 8toPy Qf our Redemption.
Virgin Mary, Mother of God. On the A divine teacher and lawgi^’ 
question of the Divine Maternity °M U is « <n8*by the 
Mary the Greek Church is in I Kt®fna”S Father. He cometh not of

with the Catholic Church. The Greeks . He l8 sent, as He so often
also acknowledge the superior sanctity I tella No teacher oh°Me8. hB :

It was no mere
counsel^ foremen from tho beginning 
and fore ordained. He came as a Man 
and a Brother to relieve the .awtnl 
pressure of inequality and injustice; to 
reassure men of tho equal dignity of 
the human soul, in whatever frame it
has its being; to rekindle insuch
human souls as would listen to Him a

T11K CATHOLIC RECORD 
London, Canada
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DECEMBER 22, 19W. CHATSthe catholic record.
So0 An Income for LifeI would give an aim» to hi» poor, II he 

gtays the snow until my arrival at the 
village, where I Intended to rest. Alter 
this prayer I went oat again, but «hat 
a great ohanue had taken place 1 In the 
space of a quarter ol an hour the anew 
bad ceased to fall, and I was able to 
take np my journey ”

The wind was still strong, and in 
boatsmen
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ol the Bishop's hands, the Invocation ol
the Holy tihost and the touching ol ,n % recent letter in the Boston 
the sacred vessels, forming together |jera|d< th8 famons Mexico correspond 
the matter and form ol this sacrament. Q Frederick It. Guernsey, writes ;

The stupendous power ol changing Home o( U8 recall that, yours ago, in 
Bread and Wine Into the Body and NeR KnglaDl> the word Spanish was av 
Blood ol Christ, of remitting or retain 8oelated with cruel conquistadores, In 
log sins, as when lie said to the (||lMre pirates, slave drivers and 
apostles : “ Whose sine you shall for de, eradoej generally ; men with long
g,Vd are forgiven them, and whobo binb I ^eardb and fierce mouetachio*.
you shall retain are retained, U, eb wometl were said to bn iusanely
t-entially, a power above all human t0*loub and to carry a dagger for par 
pewer, a power, therefore, which could H of revenge It was accepted as
be only derived from God and delega e| truth that a man with black
ted by llim alone. The exercise ol I ‘ a &Qd olive complexion was a sort ol 
this delegated power necessarily de dei0(m incarnate, 
mands lor its exercise the grace oi We Oath illos, of course,
God. , the history of that evil judgment to

This sacrament, like baptism ana the old dayg beginning with the Eng 
confirmation, p issesses a permanent, ^ Blaebeard's reimdiatlon of his 
indestructible character. A man once virCaoaa jgpanisb wife. From this 
ordalted a priest is a priest forever. Lpoeh-marking event in Henry's reign 
He may fall away from his grace and £ ^ th# oll)ge Gf the reign of bis 

than angelic dignity, may be _ th- daughter Elizabeth the Spanish 
like Judas, an eternal outcast, th ^ad timQ t0 be fixed as a fact in 

__u whether on esrth or in heaven or Knglish consciousness, and was
in hell in time or in eternity, once d trio-ported with the first English 

priest a priest he is forever. immigrants to America. The religions
As our Lord Jesus ordained iggUe inspired it, of coarse ; and there

chosen twelve, Ho ordained them Into va<Uy more bigotry than race
the lull plenitude of this sacrament. imo8ity ln the popular conception 
Hence they were B shops and hence, I ( tho Spaniard above epitomized. It 
too, Bishops only can administer this ,, uocongoU)U8i, but none the
sscrament. We know from the New Tivldly the later American----
Testament that the apostles ordained ion o( the nati»es of those lands of
some of their chosen disciples to con- f , s igh discovery and settle 
tinue the ministry as ment bat present independence.
Timothy, Clement, Titus and others. ,j m r Qnerntey is the honor of de-

The subject of this sacrament can be , the current misconceptions
any bap ized male capable of intending Jj Nfexic0 and th0 Mexicans, and pro ‘ in last week's
to receive this sacrament In order to I odot; tha friendly relations which ^s. write, of the
be ordained not OD|» J»“d'J’ d"ue * now exist between the vast numbers £^dlgof Cologne, Brussels, and 
fully, a person must have the due age Americana seeking their fortune Cathedrals o S
?he Inters tites— a”there and the courteous and hospitable 1 arm. ,

tim» between the conferring of the na£j®'lr- Guernae, will bo due a little » Cat e^strmstur'es
venons degrees utordersjhe mat be free £ r the destruc ion of the Spanish the newÏL tawdrlncaa of the
■rum irregularity. 7^»”' «tch be has vigorously attacked tta semce iUl may
municatiou i he must be ofgoodile, ^ ,etter. Ue knows the a'^r dressing, ^ o(jfao t() vi„lt
and must have the si.rs * cal Spaniards, especially those who have • b d VünerabIe cathedrals, and
vocation from God. The PrePara“r* cume Iromthe northern and mountain 1 be ditaba8ed of the idea that
Stops or grades to holy order . are ^ incea ot Spain . he has lived certain claim to that which
called the Minor Orders, they are i. them, done business with them, naTH ", „
Doorkeeper, 2. Header, ... Kxorctst acd eni >yed their hospitality, and his they can give
and 4. Acolyte. The three Major enj >y singularly It is very evident that the writerOrders are 1. Sob Deacon, 2. Deacon I & °h typical Americans In their has not made aPragt'*e.of.a United

FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS.W‘r' Is guaranteed to the benefic
iary under the Continuous In
stalment policy issued by the

I
Fourth Suneax of Advent

WMTHE SECOND COMINO OF CIIUlKT.
One of tho lessons taught by history 

is that the coming ol every great and 
important ovest is announced in some 
way beluro it actually happens. The 
announcement may bo secret or public, 
known to a lew or t > many, according 
as the event it heralds is of great, or 
little inportance, but known it must be 
to all W3(> aro in a position to obtain 
the Info-mitt in. The incarnation, or
Birth of Christ, was au ovent too signill- 

and far reaching in its conse
quences to mankind to bo launched jn-o 
the world without a proclamation of Its 
advent equal to its dignity and charac 
ter.
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It is written on the whole life 
and limited payment life plans, 
and also on the endowment 
plan, so that tho insured re
ceives the Income himself if 
living at tho end of a stated 
time. This policy gives abso
lute protection to dependents, 
and on the endowment plan 
makes a definite provision for 
tho future.

spite ol their efforts tho 
could not efiect a safe landing for my 
embarkation. Again the converts 
pleaded with toe U) return, but I, put
ting my confidence in St. Anthony pro
ceeded to enter the boat as well as I 
could, and my confidence was not mis
placed ; I crossed the river without an 
aooiuent, aod a few hours later I was in 
the village in which I intended to rent.

“ Hardly bad I entered the place, 
when the snowflakes (ell again with re
newed velocity, and all the converts 

exclaimed : ‘Senfoo, Tien- 
Father, the Master of 

were

I
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can tracecant

find that mankind
■wat 'prepared by a long series ot in 

Tiuto“trùcîtorb.ran‘wither fi»i 

G^ytm%etekfterlprophe”rwho»e 

utterances grew fuller and clearer as 
the time for its fulfilment drew near. 
It was made the central feature of the 
Jewish religion, which gave to tho ' 
worship its meaning and efficacy. It
was the support and consolation of the
world, groaning under the weight o 
sin and misery. In a word, It was ex_ 
«noted bith by Jow and Genti.e, and 
hailed by both as tho best evidence 
that God had not forsaken His créa 

Wo no longer look forward to 
believe that

about me 
soiou Sanse 1
heaven has helped you !' Lucy 
still more confirmed in their belie», 
after f had related to them the particu 
lar circumstances of my journey aid 
my recourse to St. Anthony. As soon 

1 returned home my first concern 
was to fulfill my promise in acknowl
edgment of the great favor obtained 
through the intercession of 9b. An 
thony.” — Translated from Les Voix 
Franciscaines by Fr. G. S , O. F. M.
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i DIFFERENT PROTESTANT VIEWS 
OF THE CHURCH. flworks of Archbishop O'Brien '

Lamed in her "Travel 
Christian

tares.
îï: KmerDhai°co:eB; but instead 

look forward tois Holy Cnurch bids us 
ill. eecoud coming, when lie will ap 

but as Judge 
The second

Memoirs of Bishop Burke, $\.oo 
Life of St. Agnes—Virgin 

and Marytr .
After Weary Years .
Aminta — a modern life 

drama .

not as KtideemorIII may never step into 
The garishness of 

the bad taste of

As we have 
only a limit d 
quantity of 
the above 
books , it 
would be well 
to ord-.r early

SfTh.living «dotheddead.9 ^ ^

When Christ was 
oao was not

I advent may 
ment of tho firnt. 
born in Bothlubom, His purp 
only to satisfy Gods justice by 11» 
suflering and death, but also to bo the 
exemplar of the sons ol God. He was 
to snow us bow to love God, how to 
conquer our passions and appotites, 
how to practise humility. His moral 
perfection was to bo the standard to 
which we should strive to attain. This 
being so, wo can easily understand that 
a time will come when lie will want to 
examine the copies, to sue how much 
they resemble the original. That time 
is called the Last or General Judgment, 
to distinguish it Irom the first or priv 
ate judgment, that is passed on every 
soul immediately after death, and which 
determines its destiny for ever. Then 
He will appear in power and dazzling 
glory, attended by the holy angels, and 
will summon all men to His awtnl tribu
nal. Hero in the presence of taat vast 
assembly will be exposed the thoughts, 
words, act! ms and desires of each in 
dividual, and tho justice of God wPl bo 
visible, as it is seldom seen in this ate, 
in rewarding the good and punishing 
tho wicked with an unerring hand.

Now, our blessed Lord has warned 
us that tho Day of Judgment will stea 
on us suddenly, when we least expect 
it. The only hint given will be the 
blast of tho angel's trumpet, tolling us 
of the arrival of tho glorious Judge. 
But though wo may not know tho hoar 
and moment, wo may yet gather some 
idea as to about the time of His appear 
ing from the many signs and wonders 
that aro to bo Ills precursors. Some ol 

bo observed even now
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and 3. 1‘rlesthood sturov ... ............................... ......... ..
gins*with the ^pU-TbuSD^- I their caoacity .or labor. But they

she should on her return
erstwhile Protestantare more frugal anl self denying than 

_„U Amerieins. They love Spain, and 
if one ahowa an appreciation of its ro 

are instantly his

over, .«w 
few ol the many
(and even Unitarian) bouses of worship wM|e-the otber ie rl8h, it is humiliât 
whice have been remodelled for Gatno- ^ the (ormer not to be able to give 
lie uses, until their congregations are h-8 (riend a preeent that shall equal
able to avail themselves of their , the one he receives. As a
heritage of Catholic architectural and n,t -n a„ too roany cases, men and 
artistic beauty. Miss Laroed remem womeQ plunge themselves Into debt in 
bars the desecration of Notre Dame of to keep n8 with the mad pace
Paris daring the Reign of Terror and . eome o( their wealthy acquaint
the Commues and rejoices that It is 1 aD0e8_,,
again tho house of prayer. But all with I All"tbe schemes ot reform urged tn- 
a certain condescension. Clouds are . d ag % ma,ter c( coarse, gifts to
lowering again about the tarretts and the jt would be well if the
buttresses of old Notre Dame. Will it 1 ct|oe or ca,t im were confined to 
emerge as the house of a purified ana thig alone_ together with perhaps in 
more grandly liberal faith? The writer, eJ jTe Wy8 to the yonng folk. But 
of course, knows as little about the 1 ___ *, r.hpi«tmas

I The Mon Hotral Fire
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THE RICHEST OF ALL WOMEN. | mao tic history, they

For their sterling qualities, their 
splendid capacity for friendship, their 
well-proven loyalty, the Spaniards of 
the better sort, nay, even t»e humble 
people, are admirable. Strange that 
at home they do not flourish, or, at 

But the

former Papal 
discovered among

Cardinal Kampollo 
Secretary of State, , ,
the manuscripts of the Kscurial wnen 
he was Papal Nuncio at Madrid, a 
biography of St. Melania, the younger, 
a Christian matron of Rome, who 

Since he
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lived in the fifth century. 
ha« been relieved of his more pressing 
official duties, the Cardinal has trans 
lated, edited and published the bio 
grapby, which is full of Interest, and 
particularly modern in its application.

Melania was the richest woman of 
her day, aud perhaps the richest 
woman in tho history ol the world. She 
had a villa at Borne, imperial in its 
magnificence and kept np by hosts of 
slave», a rural domain on the Appain 
Way, whose ruins have yielded many 
marbles to the Vatican museum, and 

in Cicely, Alrica, Nnmidia, 
Mauritania, Britain, Spain and Gaul. 
Her yearly revenues, it is estimated, 
a noun ted to scores ol millions of dollars 
and probably exceeded those of any 

potentate who ever lived. 
Melania, it seems, found it much 

harder to got, rid of her wealth than 
to keep it. When she aud her husband 
decided to obey Christ's command to 
.oil all the? had and give to the poor 
they found .themselves confronted by a 
prohibition" of the Roman law which 
forbade the alienation of real estate 

conditl ins.

most, make bat slow progress, 
old Iberian bow b-ts not lost its elastic 
ity. The stuff is all there.

The Spanish residents here are Gath 
olios, not at all fanatical, but respect'ul 
to their clergy, and Insistent ou having 
christening», marriages and burials done 
under the auspices oi the -old Mother
“ v knows about toose I destitute-orphans, poor

A, n’rnle Spaniards make excellent churches into which ‘ one maJ ®r indigent sick and aged. In the
husbands and devoted fathers ol lamity. step,’’ bat still criticize for K ,, 0lic Churches the Christinas day cob
taking an intimate interest in their ness, tawdriness, bad t , |eetion is for the orphans. That is one
ChAurethis8is“ver?0nauTrat' and com- ^Whlle a Unitarian is '.benevolently ^^“'The^i^anniversarv

ilséFœ SEBHsLvS1-------------------------—

experience who wo“‘d r“e“‘ bhe piea»aat he finds it owns it up like a
as an indignity, lie also aouotea uie p sooakine of the presencemotive of the ProUistaiut zes ... oia, ^ “ Tst^er on ssW he
war with Mexico, in tho memory 8ai,edfrom Gibraltar and their devoted
which we take so little pride d*F- piritual care for the Italian immig- 

Mr. Guerney reminds ns that the ^ jn the steer.ge :
Spanish mnuicipalittes were the first it a0 accident. or a part of the
in Europe to bo truly centres of Home , )e88 caro and purpose of this gieat
Rule. Remaps it is the - town meet R |miah Cburob that three of its re 
lug ” germ in Spaniards and American 8entativeB are here to religiously 
that forwards their fraternal relations narture and care (or these hundreds of 
in Mexico.-Bjston Pilot. immigrants? Rome never loses sight ol

She is alwsys

IBHîfî-I
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faith of the Catholic Church as she » be relief of the wants of the
about those American Catholic " *‘

churches into which ‘‘one may
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it forthese signs can 
by thoso who keep their eyes open. 
Who is ahlo to toll bow far off that day 
is? Tho General Judgment ought to 
Maggot t si-vouai questions of vital in 
terost to every Christian. 1
stand in relation to it. What will be 
my fate when allied npon to give an 
account ? Am I ready and glad to wel
come .leans Christ? These solemn 
question» can only bo answered after 
looking into ourselves, and finding ont 
what wo have been aud what we are. 
Tho condition of our souls will bo the 
measure oi our confidence or despair, 
if we do not look forward to our Blessod 
Lord’s second advent with tho same 
iov and eagerness as tho patriarchs ana 
prophets did to the first, it is because 
there is something wrong in us. We 
should set that wrong right at once, 
for wo know not how long tho period of 
probation w 11 last. The present is 
oars ; over tho future we have no con
trai. Wo should pay heed to our 
Saviour’s command : “ Work while it
is day, for the night eometh, whon no 
man can work." And " Man goeth 
forth to his work until the evening. 
Let us then work out our salvation 
with fear and trembling while wo have 
the day of life, for whon the night of 
death overtaken us all tho opportun! 
ties lor doing that will be at an end.
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certainexcept under 
Through the influence of Serena, niece 
and sioopted d-tughter of tho Emperor 
Theodosius, whose interest and admira
tion wore aroused for Melania, she 
was finally permitted by imperial 
edict to sell her estates The proceeds 
were spout as fast as passible and huu 
dreds of churches, monasteries, hos 
pitals, etc., were built, aud thousands 
of needy poar helped by tho saint and 
her husband.

It took twenty seven years of con
tinuous and muuifloent giving to dis

Tuey
si, where they 
icre reat which

DIURNALS to
lo

Horae Diurnae—No. 39—4jx3 ins.; 
printed on real India paper ; weight, 
bound, only 5 ounces. In black, 
flexible morocco, round corners red 
under gold edges. Post-paid $1.60.
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opportunity or duty.
aiuTimiyv's TfVKR READY I alert and care taking of her own, and 
ANTHONY S EVER RLAUx ma8terta, ,Q doiog it. We never eome

HM£. I near to tb|8 wonderful sy item without

Anthony. In order to underitand bee j, ig thie ja8t characteristic which 
ter the greatness of the favor, it is worrl(Jg a„ the non Catholics who write W: 
necessary to bo acquainted with the ^ ,be church. The suggestion that I 
customs and notions ol my converts. 8hQ ahnald change, the prediction that 

“ Last January I lett for one of my wUl {ail are only feeble wishes,
stations, in eider to give a mission. (ath0r8 to inefleotive thoughts. She >
This mission was for me a veritable w)|| not change and she will not lal, J 
martyrdom. I had no fit place either ^ tfae WQrld knoW8 it.—Boston Pilot. 5 
for saying Mass or for my own personal 
comfort aud needs. It was very cold, 
and the houses here are without win 
do vs, having only openings, which are 
sometimes covered with paper. For 
these reasons, and also on aocount ol a
cold, Irom which I was suffering already , .it „„„ ..
for more than two weeks, I soon left need reform is that of giving presents
the place again. On the third day, to friends. It is a costly business for
alter Mass, 1 gave orders to roll up my many and, it appears, involves many in 
mattress (t invariably carry it with me, debt to a considerable exetnt. a fact 
mo so I may know whereupon I noticed and Illustrated as followed by
rest my head), to take down the I a Cleveland paper a few days before the
portable altar, aod put into my valise I late recurrence of the great festival : 
all the requisites of the Holy b .orifice "Christmas was foreshadowed in the 
of Mass. Tte converts obeyed without county recorder s office last week, 
any sign of contradiction. Day after day it became more evident .

" In the meantime the wind outside I that Dec. 25 was pretty close at band, 
wts howling fiercely ; soon the snow I A glance at the office force and their 
drifted into my room. ‘ Father,' ven extra work told the story. The number 
tured the converts, ‘ you o an not go oat of chattel mortgages increased ln pro 
of this house today ; put down your portlin as Christmas drew nearer, 
mattress and altar.' 1 was Inflexible. Yesterday they came in by the score.
I went out to look at the eklea ; to Toi» week the number will probably be 
my great dUappoiotm-ut I saw the im greater still. Tne mortgages tell the 
possibility ot my departure ; th. sky utory of the way hundreds of families 
was dark, the wind was still blowing a are getting their money for Christmas 
strong gale, the snow fell ln great *nd presents. They look upon a few piast- 
thiok flakes : a genuine bhzzard, with I ers* on household effects as mere noth- 
out any prospect for a change. ing, when balanced against the joy of

“ Entering the room, the converts I giving. The amounts range all the way 
again urged me to put down the altar I from $25 to $300 and some are for 
but 1 refused. I was resolved to leave I even more.”
on thus day at any h$zard. I recited Deprecating such imprudent “ways 
the ‘ Si quaeris * and tea glories ; Ï also an(j means” for Christmas presents, one 
made tho promise to Sc. Anthony, that Gf the papers suggests an agitation for

_____________________ ___________ , J “declaring gifts of intrinsic value to ,
anyone but to children as improper and Kyrjale OrdinariUlïl 1*188$
out of place or in bad taste,” and a I J 
correspondent of The Commoner, com 
mending the proposed reform, thus

listing
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they had built and endowed.

Ueronttns, the original biographer, 
the disciple of Melania, never could 
give tho number of slaves that Melania 
at one time owned, but stated that in 
two years eight thousand were liber 

lie states that her annual in- 
rundred and twenty
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llOLY OBDEM.
Holy Orders, according to Catholic 

doctrine, is a sacrament of thu New 
Law, by which spiritual pnwer is Riven 
turn! grace conferred for til. perform 
ance ol sacred duties. It possesses all 
the requisites uf a sacrament, namely, 
Institution by Christ, conferring of 
grace, and tho eternal sign. Christ in 
stltnted this sacrament at tho Last 
'dapper, whon, after changing Bread 
and Wine into Hi» own Body aud Blood 
He gave the Apostles the same power, 
by saying to them : “ Do this in com
memoration ot Me."
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Assorted Subjects.

ARCHBISHOP FARLEY'S RETORT.
addressWhen ho was private chamberlain to 

Pope Leo some twenty years ago Mgr. 
Farley, as he was then called, had 
occasion to meet all classes of people. 
Wits of the world tried their hands 
against him now and again, but in these 
encounters the wits met with defeat 
always, for a keener, readier mind than 
the Archblshoji's does not exist on the 
globe.

Mgr. Farley was crossing one day 
from Now IIiron to Dieppe when a 
year g Frenchman attempted to take 
him in hand. This yonng man scuffed 
at religion and at clergymen, bat he 
was, of coarse, unable to anger 
signor, or to draw him into an argu 
mtmt. Finally tho foolish youth re. 
sorted to open ridicule—to sheer im 
pudeuce.

•< Gentlemen," ho said in a loud 
voice, addressing himself to tho entire 
company, and at tho same time winking 
in the clergyman’s direction, " gentle 
men, I am Informed that in the strange 
land of Madagascar whenever they 
hang a priest they hang a donkey along 
with him,"

The young man laughed, and Mgr. 
Farley, looking at him mildly, said :

•• Well, let us both be thankful my 
young friend, that wo are not in Mada
gascar."—Denver Catholic Register.
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Our Lord and 

thus conferred upon IllsRedeemer 
Apostles, on this most solemn occasion, 
the awful power ol doing what, He did. 
Me was the great high Priest, freely 
offering His life in sacrifice to the 

’alternai Father, for the redemption of 
mankind, and instituted this great 
sacrament by means of which tho grace 
and blessings of His pas-ion hud death 

be handed down to the end of 
member of the human
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CatacombsFabiolaThe KyrialeKps

3 By Cardinal Wiseman
Cloth. 60c., post-paid

: ft

Or Ordinary of the Mass Paper. 30c ;
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were to By Cardinal Newman 
Paper. 30c., post-paidtime, to every 

family. He old not die 1er the redemp 
tien of tho people of His day only : He 
did not give them alone the fruits of 
ills infinite merits, but Ho died 1er all, 
and ordained a means by which ill man 
kind could share in these blessings and 
partake of His infinite merits, and this 
He did by instituting this holy ssoia 
ment, which was to perpetuate on 
earth, His everlasting priesthood, 
verifying tho prophecy of David con 
corning Him : » Thun art a priest for 

according to tho Order of Motchi-

Price. 26c. post-paid of the
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Price. 85c.. post-paid
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i The eternal sign of this sacrament is 
the anointing with oil, the imposition-,
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and peace on earth to men of Rood «ill ” 
Tti s i» tho reason of all the joy and 

happiness that prevail at tho bless, d 
Christmas time— the I act that peace 
was brought to the world by the Prince 
of Peace, the precious Babe of Bnthle 

Prom the beginning of the wo. Id 
for four thousand years, there was no 

(or Adam's siu had taken it away,

is not dlsturbrd either by vexatious regret makes his manhood mure unwel 
trifles which should not concern him come thau death.
seriously, or by iuevitablo changes of Tub boy who goes to school, shuns 
fortuno, which he cau neither foresee had company, refuses to smoke, to do
nor prevent. This is not a bit of gen obey, who, Instead of running the 
eralizing without purpose, but rather streets until a lato hour at nlgnc, re- 
a bit of wholesome, practical philosu- maius at home, studies his lessons, <r 
phy which evory man should work out reads wholesome books, and goes to 0.
in his daily experience. at a roas mablo hoar-tho b<iy who P*^ that min wonid do could not

We arc usually to blame when we does a11 those Ithing; .s Umdieg brlnK back that lost peace again. But
miss a train, but we can iu no way help self into a path of ris *, the merciful I cart of the Father m
the train being late. To fret and stew step he takes brings pm 0 , heav-n was touched and llo brought
about it only muddles tho mind and ment. 11.» future invites him, with^a again to the world by giving up
naps the nervous energy which should hand whose beckon lu HU divine Son in atonement for the suis
bo conserved tor the evening's work, happiness as may be hoped for in this And thu8 the peace of

—. — , . Hotels are often bad; wo can't make life. ___ hnt the first Christmas Day will last through
determination to put forth a them better, thongn courteous, firm By all means b >y s ha a • au the ages of time and shall live for all
of effort* and expect that treabmout 0f the attendants will secure strive to make your luture a good one. it » llenc„ tho joy from that day

great result* are to be reached wit i the best to be had under the clrcurn Young leople. to this Is the peace we may have here
the .oantlest possible expenditnre oi stlnoefc The theatre may bo poorly ii.t».«.. «urs.lv... In preparation for the eternal peace of
energy and thought. Ultimately me )ightedi abd all tho detail, badly The girls who wiu their way into tho beaven, II we only be grateful for the
reveal* the hopeless fatuity or tne ao managedi but a soil-controlled man can inm0Ht recesses of others’ hoirts are mfr,.y that has come to us and show the
lusioDf but the lesson is o ten a* do much more to remedy the situation no, usually the most brilliant aud by our being 'ten of good will. It
What then are the things that pay than can a fussy, complaining naggiug gifted, but those who have sympathy, ^ tb„ rood Christian who. mindful of
the things that always pay if they are on()i patience, lell-forgetlnlnesa, and that the birthright that Christ, Who has r.
persevered In and followed c lusciously, Soil-control is contagious. One such indellov>le faculty oi eliciting the bet deemed and regenerated him, that has 
deliberately and pertinaciously. Bel p9r#ou [n a fami|yt or in a company. ler llatare „| others. Most oi us know madr) world „ido the celebration of
U, enumerate a few of them. w[|l ag6ct all the rest. Self control gjrl, who have appealed to us iu this Christinas the Saviour’s birthday, from

it pays, when you take up a study, ro#ulu in gentleness and cheerfulness, way. We have many friend, who are tfae i;lliness of tho peace and joy over
to learn it thoroughly. It pays the whic| S8 j>,bert Louis Stevenson says, m„rH beautiiul and gifted, but there is flowlog bta aoa| has gene out year by
young clerk to study every subject a are ab0ve morality ; those, he says, are not one of them whose companionship t tbu rti|,giuu. enthusiasm that 
knowledge of which is wanted In the tbe gri!atest virtues. Wcat these qua! ve <ir,joy better than that of tne girl awa tbo whole world. In every
commercial office. . . . A preci«) itiea mean to the wandering minstrel. wbo perhap. never makes a witty or Cathollo hears aU mtlou for the holy in
knowledge of business technicalities ftnd 6ppabora in managing the people profound remark, but whoso simple ,ancy 0, our Lord and Saviour burns
pay*. It is a false economy to stint they meet cannot be estimated. Kinan- q.i:1|ity of human goodoes. makes up wltb a flame of the tendore.t feeling,
oneself in accomplishments because the . „ tho,0 qualities cannot be valued ; lor every other deficiency. And it whii li makes everything connected with
acquisition of them involves expendi :irt Utio.liy they are indispensable, and tbtire game a time of real stress when i ,b(V time of His life a most sacred mem 
ture in money aud inroads upon leisure with()Ut there can be no true life WB felt that we needed the support ol orj. Bethlehem, the stable, tho 'nan 
time and frequent absence Iron atirao- h Qn(V|J (eUu„8. real friendship, we should choose above . ,„d ju,as lying in in wrapped in
tive or exciting “ sports. It pays to f lnveltraent, „„,t investment. all to go to this sweet girl, certain that Bing clothes, 'neath tho smiles and
* iru every thin g that; will make you a ... , rnM u.aked to vo should find intudligont sympathy, a I *0, , , i tovir u .tresses of N.ary, liiamore efficient worner, and it loes not tZTZUltZZ Z-itbie construction of on, p-W- »£ „ mother, and Joseph's faith.-, ^“"i.t. of the stress, a.-,

pay to neglect anything that will in- (r<m, tho Spanish Main, and difficulties and a readiness to a»-i car. . aio pictures that never a t melancholy gaz. upon th-
crease your efliciency. , ■ . « h-Vf a century, bad lain at m bsyond what we oui'ht to ta • I pieu* mind, hut which bee ' umrkVmff hhon window» that teem with

...It p*y« to be painstaking—ta do . hotto-n ot thosot in sunken frigates. Beauty oi spirit is more than boau y o rei, 4cic at th s time of tho year w i c ' h,Mother young hearth-- but with
», well as it possibly can bo done ever» I <*?. b'> to “ ho replied, “ I know face ai d form and remarkable intellect „.v ... th.-ir occurrence The -’thir y
little bit of work that falls t. your lot. , YJt^r px,edition than this right ual quaiitie, are not to be compared wi h I ||kiuR „„vld w,l attribute the uo e
It pays to bo zealous, and to do rathe » ‘ ^ 1 ■ t Ue treasures nu.flocted human goodness aud sym- ,liUr j ,y that marks the Uirmtma, Oh.
more thau your mere duty. . - - t , °'e d W0"y cac have the[C aU by patdy.-B. O. Orphan h’neiid. a, tu ttte f( roo of custom that has and too
pays to bo entirely “ I faithful study. a Child-. K...ief«r of th. Divin» grown( with'the YniTwhow birth it the pity.ot
small things as well a. iu large things. .. Lot u. not be content to mind the presence glvo little heed tJ llou ^ Inspired by {ho tend- r IoipUi,
it pays to be Sti.etly honest -yen as to œaUo the largest lem. LltMe Ruth was playing in tho yard, ce mf'iorates oï the^ d I man.ty cud Christian chi
regards trifles, for it is not « lh“J« motives, to weave tho Urge.t quanti wd,mUig her mother » short dlstonw 1 S| f „h?ch ,a thell desolation "Ith thi
good reason that tho exponenoo of Ue t ca eU. bu-,, amid the sounds *rom the loose she at once thought of tag ol It and whlch s gUdDaai and plenty that ever accom
whole world bas e,Ublu.hcd the pro- P b.owa ol t,lo hamm.r, Cakes and candy which her mother „■ “ J tenselr s. way pany that day ol days,
position " llono.ty 1» U» b-*t pulf«=y; lhg ot the !o(,ms. aud the roar of bad ,(,rbiddeu he, to take cSrfSLMSSh kept and it. Oh, then, iu the name
It P»ï» to be , PH U en t ,tow a tc hi machinery, take care that the fan Sb„ baa,,ncd into the house, quick V tho vtma. « 1 traee j Onild ii Bethlehem a rude
opportunities of advancement, to seize muuliaui,m of Uod's own hand- d the cupooard, then, looking all su “'“'*, 2 thinking Chris ROT?|.tbo name of 111s poor mother
men as soon a. they come^ and to ind-i. stUl full trained tor the Joand to see If there was anyone near be-.ind.. BML"11^ for with hfm it is Sponwhose immaculate breast He found
work always for luturc v ur- ! highest and noblest service " „ho would see her, but seemg ! ‘la,T!rJv a least of the senses, but a »U 0„,y shelter ; and in tho name

mediate results, 1- f1?? ’ y The ignorant man is always placed at aho put them in her picket and ran I the sou” oi which tho external ob 0( the lily s .tiled Joseph
self for more re-ponsible and more ^ t6dleadvantage. No matter how ()f thl'„ b„n,e into the yard again. '‘"1 fa bût a »Û“ht reflection oi the heart was pierced at tho utter want ol
lucrative work than that ‘U "h ,0 much natural ability one may have, if She knew that it was naughty to do servance is b „one, h,s tho Child and His mother, wo sp-
yon happen a- any m0™e“t . he u iKU„raut, he is discounted. It is h things, but that H what she had all and iasting The goodness „,.ai to all our readers to remembor the
be engag. d---------- It pays to show that tr ough to taws.», ability, it must . beeI1b wanting - some cakes and ,,v „ 1rear «» '^ntselfish and hi. ^«d poor, the dependent orphans and
you can be relied upon to perform your ^atie available by montai discipline. JMnd he Y0"?.” are sincere, for all are th, suflrring children ot wretchedness
present tasks in such a way as k We ought to bo ashamed t<> romaiu Sl, aho sat down on the grass, an go. s a motive-the motive to and want during these days of hstive
satisfaction to everybody whom t y ^ . ancn io a land where tho blind. Wll| juat going to eat them, s»jl“g to basi d °n jg -u him for bis lollow ,uorry-making and manifold joy ; and
concern. It pays to bo Y®' :Y ,r«^tno the deaf and dum'o.whora even cripples heraüJ„ ; “ Mamma ml1 ” ' min because of hi. love lor Christ uever to forget that “the larger heart
“ little things. Great things are t 1 ^ invallda manage to get a good them, for I did not take much of either - men' • bf^^ bor n man has become the and-kindlier hand" which the Cbrist-
aum total ol little tulngs, and there is edaCilti()n- Bat ja-t then ste happened to thrnk of Who in being Wb„ manhood's ,nas bells ring in shall not
no great success that does not depend The troable is that many youths wbat her mother had «° oltt” f t, do vears nreacted the gospel of brotherly a surpassing roward from tho hather
upon the scrupulous «ilizatiou of tbruw little opportunities for to when she was tempted to do years preacbe ^ another>" and tho orphan and the poor.-Oatholic
many little tbiugs. . - It W» lor self-culture, because they can not see „rocg. she hesitated a momer t, Umk lovt, saying.■ do to tbe least ol My Union and Times,
get that there is such a thing as , aiid thoy let the years slip t wishfully at the cake and candy whatsoev r y ; . bat
•luck," aud to work in tho conv.ot.on „“b ,^ any special cHort at sell- ™£lcb 8#e /«id in her band, then, in a b"'‘bre“ ns^nas what H is-the least

that one's success iu l,e.dePpb08aut°ë improvement, until they are sbocaed voice she said : ‘ God is looking makes Ch love we, first
tirely on one's own eflorts.-Fhonet.c ,q Pmlddle ulo_ or later, by waking up M me." and ateve all, show to Christ the S. n
Journal. to the fact that they are still ignorant She sat there for a moment thinking at. la w'* h adopted us as Hi»

,OtbeO0Od- of that they ought to know.-O. S. M. - siTters by .taking our

in Success. upon her, then P“ttu'S “ . mc humanity, and then »hnw tonne another

bjard where she got them. i to minifest our good will,
A Chet-rlnl Face. nr it WIS to all Cnri.t C^.O, but to

To wear a cheerful faoa when the moet like aim, in helpless child
heart is aching Is not deceit. V h:-u ‘^d iQ iha poor, the oi phan, the 
good h luaokeeper cleans the front step. “* , hH (riendless are found the
Slid porch before she sets the bouse to bo^C t() Him, tho King of
rights sho docs not mean to deceive and Earth, "Who whilst po»
passer,by. She merely shows some H^a »h(ng9 made Himseli poor
pride in her house and some considéra S ,, w9 are, ludoed
lieu for her neighbors. We conquer I* »«» sake^ q{ ^ clo,?i a-uin.t

our heartaches more quickly when we u|o-ed them, but Christ opened
begin by considering the friends who injoioo, then, and
are near us. uaite our alleluias with those of the

1. Mind your toi gue I Don't let it b°®best 1"^ Lotus hail their message

speak hasty, cruel, unkind or wicked ofK..Healio;. a„d be worthy to receive H

W°2.d*Mind yonr eyes ! Don't permit a“ 'ï'pèiuiog our sins, wo humbly bov< I rn|>r *d'VsîSpf^'" 
them to look on wicked books, pictures |n'ad(Yatl„n with the shepherds and « , «,„au .1» ««.«h; "J5T,
or object,. , _ .. ask the grace of being born anew to

*• ‘sirvïiiJ ssssnu -
""*• e»'* « —- - - - - - - - - •FST-S-'ESsSS

CO^LrU^WON 1VHAL.

CHATS WHU YOUNG MEN. Makes ORifcTs Play 
of Wash Day

4.4.
that Fay.Soui« Thluue

, ’S.tfKT*. »•“'~
“JTiS,1“

tbi6K ,un produce the best result», 
-.nniurily and otherwise. Unfortuna- 

ffy the desire is by no mean, neces- 
„U, accompanied with any adequate 

^nwootiou ol the nature ol the thing»ooneoptlon ^ methodll by whieh

* thingi may be obtained.
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l-imKIISSlON AL
CHILDREN OF THE POOR.

See the children of the poor ! How
humanity and'lrüùTw’ith"" .rmw" tho 1)“, «TKVKNSON^^UUNBAHJTV KkT 

throbbings ot festive joy. Work. Phnn» ôio.
Prematurely old, with pale, pinched winnicmi i.kuai, cauhs-

faces anil appealing eyes. Ho y roam )NnVAN & mWIUAY. hMilllsTKlta, 
storm sv-opt Mtreet, hungry» nhiv | ) sniiruore. »to- Olti « » Alkt-n^ Huildhig,

h.,A Thf‘V have no homo _>2l Mrll-rmo' avn.. Wh-nlyiiz. Man ?I"1* enng and ana. im y j. Donovau, Thomas J Murray. 144-18
worthy the name, lor want ana »te ____
are there outhroned. Those who wiuld 
have made that home happy are either

deaolate ; and the _
should bo the very I The Lesdin* Undnrtnllsre end Kmbalnnwi

Opt-n Nl«ht and
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180 King Street
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iA'.P:* ;dMid, holpleHH or 
heart fihrino that 
Mecca of ChribtmaH joy m become lor , 

lazar house of wretchedness and | M3.
them a
d6Marvel not, then, that the children

abodes thonld lace the

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND F.MBALMER8 

113 Dundas Street
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God help the bereaved orphans kj 
Children ot tho helpless poor I | 

Christmas for thorn, unless 
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The D. WILKIE GRANITE CO.
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You have all heard the expression, 
said of a boy, that •' he's going to the 
bad.” Tbere are defluito marks, like 
guide-posts, that indicate the way.
First of all, he is di,obedient Ha will
not mind hi. mother. He forgets that, j The Future,
when he disobeys her, he disobey, God. Tbe boy of to day shall be the man 
Who gave the lourth commandment. q{ to morrow. The foregoing sentence 
He was pro ’ably never taught that mQ#t not be taken to mean that the ex 
When he obeys her in all things lawful, i|ftcnce of a boy is but one d,y of 
for God's sake, ho obeys God, and that tweuty limr hours, and that of a man 
God will surely reward him tor that a bke period. No, that is not what is 
obedience. , I meant at all. The term to “

Next, ho goes with bad companions n(_ed ;n tbe scn»e set forth, is intended 
—boas already worse than himseV, boy» t(| compare time with eternity, but, ol 
that swear, boys that drink, boys that eoQrae| doe9 not begin to do so, since 
tell lies, boys that are “ sporty. . the mind of a being on earth cannot 

Alter that he hate.» school and no is conceive the vastness of eternity, 
unwilling to work. He likes to loaf, to gQd n0 boy would attempt to say 
be free V go and come where and when hQ understood it. Bn. with t 
he pleases, to make money at odd jobs ieeble comparUon it may bo »01p®wb»‘ 
and to spend it to see bill games and f aHy raake an impression on the boy 
to visit low theaters Alter a while be who neVcr thmks of to-morrow, 
loiters in and around saloons. The life of a person has b<*>n c°™.

So he goes on, one step at a time, d to a gentle breeze of 9n™“er a‘r’
from bad to worse, until he becomes a F pil8WS almost unnoticea. Tho bond 
chronic loa er, rowdy, gambler, drunk raiapd and feels the passing breath , 
ard, thief, and winds up iu the pern- u scarcoiy causes the least sen»ato , 
tentiary or fills an early grave. and is forgotten 90u 80 î.®!!”

But a boy can “ go to the good. th0_0 wbo give themselves to the 
lie can make up hi. mind to be obedi 8tudy o( amau things fail to record It. 
ent, to study, to got to the head of his N()W why u it not better ,or a boy‘° 
class, to learn u-eiul things, and to be ^ t0 the future in Ule’ Y „enda 
industrious. He can determine to be other groat fttture, eternally, depends 
polite and kind and gentle. Ho can ^ maoh on it.
resolve t, frequent only good company. Tbo futare is like a beautifnl lamp 
He can be temperate, modest, brave. In a di9tant mountain whose light 

He can practice self denial and begin j ohange8 “of^nehTadeless

to hold its observer ea 
dreams of it, ho 
fascinated by it ;
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them to
aongs

4. Mind your 
them steal or write any evil words.

5. Mind you feet ! Don t let them 
walk in the steps of the wicked.

0 Mind your heart 1 Hon t let the 
love of sin grow in it. Don’t give it to 

Jesus to make it Hi®

hands !
TOO MUCH GIFT-GIVING

Is there not danger that.*h® 8‘T™r8 
of Christmas presents will be ove 
done that people will revolt againrt 
tbe costly practice, and that the cus
tom wiil die out as suddenly and com- 

as did the fashion of making 
a calls ?

delirium of

st in » 
i Per, 
re will fcatan, but ask 

throne. POWER AM# PUMPING
pletely
Indiscriminate New Year 

At present there is a
Kvcry married man

account to satisfy his 
lor money at this season, 

makes cut as long a 
on whom

alfo ‘ FARM
‘ ilaborbrs

1|5«| Parmew desiring help for
v - ;%£, the coming season, should

\ apply at once to tho
GO VEHEMENT

FREE FARM LABOR 
—BUREAU.

CHRISTMASTIDE.EE
de-

srsr^Itif'Sc SB? 
SSil-1 s'sSEm....,
ohant clerk, capitalist,laborer, teacher, e i aa possible, shall now e
student all rejoice in Christuastido ”bte()„(d- The religious aspect of the 
and hail its advent with <*< b“d holiday is being put in tbe ba“kS'"'“°he
strive to reap tho fullness of its joys. conaplcuons leature, at

Ir is of all the year, the more glad ” t day amlng the general public 
some and evory one seems happy an tho exchange of gilt». And the,ear
is making others happy by such deeds noR too frequently va,a,eh<’iTexnonsivo

it is in his power to bo tlove, but according to their expensive

. Thou sav of him : 41 Ho 8 ft nice 
boy” They show that thoy like him, 
that they admire him. Even before he 
is ready to leave school, he has chanoes him _ go
to get positions. Ilia good name what bis surrounding, are.
spreads. Men are willing totrastium Ulldiug, are good, it is sa e to say

He keeps himself noat-his hands ,atttre will be bright ; if hi* su
clean his hair combed, his tie fastened, r()Undltl(i8 are free from scandal, Jh.s
his linen spotless. And this exterior futnre_ wiu, in most cases, bo poaceln
neatnet-a is a sign of 'fio order wi and smooth. , thftir
—the clear mind, the innocent imagina jj™ should not depend on their 
tion, the sweet memory, tho noble wlihe8 to make a future for thems ^ 
impulses, and the resolute will. Wishes are all very ”e" m .a y J liIo.

So he enters the work a-day world hut wiu not do for the utory _ol 1 e 
and soon he rises to a position of re- Taey ma8t have a desire, a wish to b 
sponsibility. Employers are on the 80mething| to follow some trade or 
lookout lor young fellows lik^ him. #ome ccrtlin labor, but tbeir eBorts 
lie keeps on *' goiug to the good. He h tb0 object of their ambi.ion m
is st“dy, sober, faithful, obliging and ™ cea,0 with me.e longing for it 
«mhiHniis He makes friends on al . must study, practice and labor

ssrjrwr ss«
»s:i “Xr L - ■“ *u

Which will you choose—to K 
the bad ” or to “ go to the good 
True Voice.

sending 
beauty aa 
tranced. The buy
buTdoel he’ realize what it meansj 
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If his
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THOS. SOUTHVmRl H,
Direoier i.f Colenizai on. TOROMl Cni

The “IMPBItlAL"
chamnioushiv ol the world

in a two months' trial held by the Roy* 
Agricultural Society in England- Thor 
were twenty-one American, British an- 
Canadian mills in the trial.

WE AI>tO MAKE
GASOLENE ENGINES

won
of kindness as

r. Tnd whv this general joy ? Is it 1 nefl't tbe best traditions of
thtt mmi by common consent have 1^. 11 is the feast of toe eh ^

aureed on one day and one t me to lay of tho poor. Of the emiar ,
»8ide differences nnd to rise above b<Jcan8e it i8 the birthday of tho Babe 
nettv jealousies and ascend to higher Bethlehem ; of the poor, bee
conception of their own and their bro "bey ate His representatives. He
ther'sPdignity and to respect and treat bQ tbe first figure in it and It
one another accordingly Ï And hat ^ ^ ho colnbrated in a way t, please
at tho close of one year, by way of an Hlm The children should bo
act of thanksgiving, and atth® Xtrish His crib to begin to loarn to lo i H m
icg of another, by way of hope, they wis apd [ho poor »hould reçoive b
tohavo general joy and good Prevail, in ^ ftre intended lor Him. 
tho desire of letting bygones be by The profusion of extravagant ! 
goses, and all to begin anew fair and ^ hbPould be notably to^tv on

er„„ fpoti anything ot the past? I *be amount that is given , __
f No, this does not explain the peace ^ day ahould be largely increasi . 

and joy. the good^lU Catholic Columbian.

P«Ssand years sto^thU^eneral _ Hot Adopt It. »

like man, Christmastido would ha e i n » lirgi,ter advocates tho
Obedience to parents. changed and passed away long since , * 5 • t o( da „f French manufacture

Tho boy who remains out lato a b in8fc^ution was divine and 1 „ ramt-Aefc acalnst the persecution ofnight, smokos cigarettes, Bwears. steaU b continued life from Him, Who m a p t « be h fldel government
boots and howls at old people who are dra ^ ^ that day of days, when the Ghure^y^ Thjg a rojel use

br^iuaP cMstthesr:«r-r;nor
days°of ^idtoness "dragon^o Z to ^ not adopt it."

he will become more unhappy, -nM* 6

the day be
AY fWi

m;ord, THE
GAS AND

GRAIN GRINDERS, ETC. • ■ ■ > . 4‘<[
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trol ol affairs that surround him. to 
case he should see a bad example 
may shun it, and when a good mo'iel o 
hovbood comes to his notice ho can 
f .rm his tastes and habits in armony 
with It. Olio of the ways of destroying 

by disrespect and dis

t-pald

and Toronto Branch : i£Hen<l Offiif the II 8 King St. WestSelf Control n Virtue- 
Self control is a ^eat virtne^ and» 

that wear and

jry
LIMITED CHS’O’Sjfl I Toronto City t ranches :

78 Chu oh St tel 
Queen Street West tor. _ 

CANADIAN BRANCHES : 
Alliston. Brownsville. F^me.

Lawrence. St Tho.ni. Sheddcn. 
Walkervlllc Winnipeg. 
Original Charter 1854

great convenience as 
there is lret and worry 
waste our energy. . . coi4

The weather is not so hot or so cold 
to the man who is self-controlled , the
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.

. 8
THE LATE F ATHEE KEANE.

OLDEST IRIKS T OK TUB AHCHDIOCKSK OK 
TORONTO.I

The Ute Rer. Father F. J. Keane 
very euddeoly of hemorrhage at 4 a. ro. on 
Tuesday, Deo. 4 th, eras the oldest priest of the 
Archdiocese of Toronto, and was well known 
throughout Ontario, having been parhb priest 
for leugthy p irtoda In such important parishes 
as Newmarket. Toronto Gore, Uxbridge, etc 
He belonged to the Catholic branch of a well 
known Meh family, which gave a number of 
distinguished men to the Church, Including 
the ltdv. Dr. Joyce of Mtdnd. for some time 
private confessor to their Spanish Majesties 
and the Rev. Dr K '«ne, atone time bead of 
the foremost Caihilto University of the Siatee. 
Of his Canadian relatives who did much fur 

Church might be mentioned the late Mr 
and Mrs Duuleavy, who conducted 
Catholic Mirror so well known in the lortles 
and who generously donated a large sum to 
the diocese

The late Father Keane who was eighty-six 
at the time of his death and hale and hearty 
to the las , was a goo l classical and Spanish 
scholar and travelled extenslvelj in Cen r«l 
and South America tv fore taking his theologi
cal couiso at La Grande Seminary, Montreal, 
and inter spent a year travelling through 
Korop • and the Holy Land F r over fun y 
year» he was very closely idee titled with he 
parochial work of the Archdiocese and noted 
for his generous cunlrlbir Ion to the Church 
and to all charlt les wi hln th*4 sphere of his in 
fluence. The Catholic Church of Newmarket 
remained as a monument of nls parochial 
la Dors. Hr K jane, a prominent) Brantf rd 
surgeon, and nepaew of the late priest was 
present at the funeral and Pontifical High 
Mass f >r the deceased which was celebrated at 
Si. 1*inis’ church The interment 
Michael's cemetery.

AXOTHSB FATHES DAMISS.the el», the llltee end the graea ot the 
fields, the fiih ol the we Bed the (ten 
ot heavens tell ns ot Him Who by 
showing us their slgnlflcsnee hath 
■objected sll things unto Himself. His 
right it is to reign, In art, In business, 
id the home, on the street ss well ns In 
the church nnd the stately cathedral.
( athollc Union and Times.

The Sovereign Bank of Canada
Ch.rt.rsd by Dominion Porll.mont

THE SEAL THAHKeOlVIBO.
A lew jeers ago wye the Freeman a 

Journal, the world resounded with the 
pralwe of Father Damien, who hid 
aaorifioed hla life in the service ol a 
community made up ol Lepers. He 
stiod bravely et hi. poet till stricken 
with the terrible dlweee which claimed 

Heroism ol thl.

The duty ol thanks lor lavora and 
hlealngi needs do demonstration, for 
gratitude la an expruwloe ol even 
brute creation. The dog will not bite 
the hand that feed, it, and the horse, 
niter licking the palm that offered It 
an apple whinnies forth a “thank you. 
Thankfulness, then, is the commonest 
lores of simple justice.

How much we lo America have to 
be thankful for I Allowing tor the de 
lee ta that mark human arrangement 
and rule, we can all say with a grate 
lui heart, “America j! with all your 
faults, I love you still." When Brown 
son said, “the b.st govenment is that 
which rules least," he gave the repub 
lie a grand compliment. She rules 
well, and yet in no way Interferes with 
individual effort except to inspire and 

Her general rule is an in 
eentive to particular progress. In the 
old Homan republic the individual was 
merged in the great mass ; his rights 
belonged to the State ; it was the 
State first, litre every man sways his 
own sceptre, his home is£his castle, the 
plebeian may be the patrician in ex 
eellence, and inheritance claims not 

Honest effort can wear ;a crown 
that fashioned for kings

who died
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Mort the world seldom witnesses. Men 
oq msoya battlefield have been ready 
to risk their lives in the service ol their 
country but death on a battlefield is rob 
bed of the horrors that are a.sociated 
with the slow lingering agony the victim 
ol leprosy must undergo. So great Is the 
dread of this loathsome dire.se that 
a poor wretJh who was afflicted with it 
was recently driven from one state ol 
the union to another nntil at last he 
ended bis suffering In a lonely mountain 
shunned by ail.

Nothing but the love for his fellow 
man, inspired by the teachings of the 
Catholic Cnurch, would ever have in
duced Father Damien to undergo vol 
nntarily the terrible martyrdom that 
bas made his name known throughout 
the world, 
made him so heroic a figure did not 

The teachings of the
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1902THE SEARCH FOE CAPERNAUM.
For decades Christian archeologists 

have been trying to locate the city el 
Christ. Capernaum, says the Literary 
Olge*\ Last October the railroad 
was formerly opened, which connect* 
the sea of Galilee with Haifa and with 
the great East Jordan Railroad, and 
eventually will connect it with the 
Bagdad road. This road touches the 
sea in the southern part near the vil
lage of S.maoh, from which it is pos 
elblo in two or three hours with a b >at 
to reach Tiberias.

Contemporaneously with the building 
of the new railroad, another task of 
equal interest in connection with the 

of Galilee Is being done ; ramely.
of the magnificent
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laying bare some 
ruins of a grand strncture which had 
for decades attracted the attention and 
Inquiries of travellers. These were 
the possible foundations of that syna 
gogue which had been built for the 
jews by that famous but unnamed cen- 
turlan whose servant “ dear unto him ” 
was sick and at the point of death and
whom Jesus was besought by the elders

was at Si
dle with him.
Catholic Church which induced him 
to devote himself to the service of the 
abhored leper, inspired others to tread 
in hi* loutsteps One of these, Father
Lemmons, has just 
career ~

title.
richer than 
and can reach the highest station In a 
land which, like heaven, belongs to 
the valUut. Accidents have little 
place here, pluck, and not luck, reaches 
the goal.

So, then wo
•a government that goes 
ciple that laws are 
the people's interests and not to re 
tard them, to encourage and not to 
depress, to save and not to dam And 
what gills mother Nature oilers! Our 
granaries aro bursting with golden 
plenty, oar urne* are inexhaustible, 
our markets are rich with all the meats 
and vegetables that luxury desires or 
the simple life needs. Cjuntless thotis 
aods arc shrivelling in famine elsewhere 

down contentedly, 
at our

A CHRISTMAS CAROL-

D)wn through the a’arll' skies, white winged, 
The bl' Si- d ttngels sweep ;

sin s'alned toil w irn earth 
ihelr music deep, 

peace, sweet pj.ee. to 
The peace earth cannot give 

Nor i«tk- a way for In your midst 
Th j Christ- hath come to lire

The Gem of Cathouc Literature
„„f ___,_.j ended hie heroic

reef at Paramaribo, Dutch Guiana. 
Born at Maastricht, Holland, on July 

28.1350, Father Lem neiis entered the 
Dutch army an an officer at an early per 
iod ol bis life, lu that capacity he went to 
Surinam, Dutch Guianain, 1878. Four 

later he abandoned the military

O'er all lb-, 
FiOiits out The Apparitions 

and Shrines of the 
Blessed Virgin

uv'ry heart :

have to thank God for 
the prin- 

made to advance
r

to cure.
If this proves to bo the case, then 

wo know the scene where Jesus preach, 
ed Ilis first sermon when He “ taught 
as one having authority and not as the 
scribes," and whore also He cast out 
the unclean spirits. The existence of 
these important ruins at Tel Hum was 
known to older scholars, but it was 
only about ten years ago that the 
monks of the Franciscan order began 
to protect them against the dopreda 
tlons cl the peasants who plundered 
them to get stones for the erection of 

houses. Only recently

Across the snows the bells peal clear, 
As In tho dtys of yore.

• B j ul til, ’ their silv r voices sa 
•• F ir Christ mas comes once 

Bid thy h 'art e’en forgot its woe*,
It* bitter 'oars 

one day r- j ilce with Him, 
lives through all the years

F;

lileat the age of thirty two, exchang 
ing the uniform of a military 
ollicer for the habit of a Redemptoriat 

In 1886 he was ordained

From the Earliest Ages to the Present lime

By W. J. WALSH
with introduction by

Monsignor Bernard

iy
And bis 

Who 3*!"

amissionary.
priest and immediately devoted him 

self to the work of attending to the oh. o tor 
spiritual, as well as the physical well oh V"«J 
being of a community of lepers, There L ,, 
could be only one result of this devo Andie.

Tne anticipated took place 
Father Lemmons, like Father Da nien,
was stricken with '‘■prosy. He thero Mmuxs _,Q TnronU) on Wednesday. Dee. 
upon voluntarily isolated himsel and 19 ti Lilian Joscpnlne, third daughter of 
became the chaplain to a hospital for Mr». C Mullins formerly of this city. May 
lepers in Paramaribo! the capital of her so.,l, est, in peace!And so cut off from | y*

n of M< s. M Keough. of d raiford On,. May 
a soul rest iu peace !

Oh. little crib, so rough and rude 
Oh, s raw hit era tied Him !

dumb be as'6 th*t gave Hi 
ligHi makes all el*.* dim ! 

(1 n nnt her lily white, 
us bt side you kneel.
vrn to serve t h> iv le King 

Alike in woe and wt al !

1 •Reilly, D. D
m wirra'.h

eautlfuby illustratedFour volumes ; 1600 ages;
ever issuedThe only authentic work on the subject

prie and terms within the meansand plenty sits 
like Wisdom in scripture,

Virtue is not absent 
shows its beauteous

and published at 
all. Don't miss this opportunity.

No oescription can be quits as conv nemg as a per
sonal examination of th. work. V/e send on approval, 
no expense to you whatever.

For the convenience of our patrons we will supply 
the work on the easy monthly payme.it plan if so 
desired.

tion. Four vols., cloth 
tops, gilt, $9.00
Edition "de Luxe 
full morocco, full 
gilt, $15.00

, but 
face.

do >rstep>*. 
every wh
This is a Christian land ; orphanages, 
hospital» and churches tell of blessed 
charity and its heavenly work, and 
show that wealth baa not forgotten tho 
Great Giver. ,

With such feelings and thoughts let 
the nation sot her napkin to carve her 
banquet and let it not be as tho gross 
gourmand who lives to cat and does 
aot eat to live, and forgets his Gcd 
in his greed.

For us Cvholies, the High Mass, the 
grand 7 c 7>eum and the prayer of 
Bishop Carroll remind us of our gra 
clous duties to tho day, telling us thaï 
the true Catholic is the happiest of 
mortals and as such digests his dinner 
aa the gilt of Providence as well.as 
Ibe fruit of tho earth.-Catholic 1 nion 
and Times.

their
enough cf these mins have been un- 
covered to show that there once fefcood 
at this place a rare and splendid 

The outer walls are mas

DIED.

synagogue.
sive, the whole constituting a square, 
and within run two parallel rows of 
heavy columns to support the roof. A 
close examination shows that this 
structure departs materially Iron that 
of a Christian Church and must have 
been a very ancient synagogue. A 
frieze of considerable size, facing the 
sea, has been discovered, covered with 
rich ornamentation and in many re
spects suggests Roman and Greek 
temple architecture. Unfortunately 
only the east side of the structure has 
been preserved, but here are found also 
two side porticos, with a flight of stairs. 
In general the building is covered with 
sculptural work of the art of its day in 
eluding especially images of trees. 

AND THE CROSS, leaves, fruits, especially of grapes and 
In addition there is found on

Dutch Guiana.
all society except that of lepers, he KOn 
worked on patiently,bravely,heroically, bis 

till his Divine Master — THE CATHOLIC RECORD, London, Canada
lor lour years, 
called him to his eternal reward. TMOriAS COFFEY. PublisherTEACHERS WANTED.________

TEACHER WANTED. MALE OR FEMALE.
THE SOUL’S DESIRE. I ï"*fn«ÎSk5ïï'x.SïSlï

— I Duties to comim-nce J *n 3, 1907 Apply, siat-
NOTH1NG OF EARTH FULLY SATISFIES IT. I lng pftiary and giving experience aud leetl 

The reason why pleasure of the senses m mini. to J. Gubina, Secretary. H-sson.
^inanti^ery^make up!* besides a I WANTED, FOR T11K YEAH 1W7. TWO 
ùy, wonderfully fashioned it I. true, ", “d'F«nf h'7fJs'ip" ‘ M»“
bat wtich, after all, he holds in com- ureek. Ont. Aimiv 10 R v Charles McRae.
_ _ with the brutes, he has something _________________ _______________
which vivifies him which makes him TKACHKR WANTED FOR 8 8. NO J able n t only to feel, but also tv reason, 1 oommen,- J aa. 1» . Must

to reflect, to understand ; which can professional, salary
prompt him to undergo pain aud to 1 Sac.-Treag. Chatham__________
make sacrifices for others, and by which I _KACHKR ANTED. FOR SEPARATE 
ho can love purely, disinterestedly, 1 s boni. N ' IS Towi shtn Tyendin ua. 
nobly ; something which esc bring him Apulvu. John Wfiltim.. >al
even to the very teet of God. Tin* I Tress, 1470 8
soul, this wonderlul, intelligent spirit- w*ntfi>
ual being, now shut up in the pr.son of T fchcoVa- Mark, 
the body, is ever reaching out beyond „aiiir> „,c, to Ar hu 
the narrow bounds if its house cl con- S. S No. I. Hogan M ok.lay O.it. 
finement, striving to liud objects where- , ,,AN rKI)
hv it mav be satisfied. And it finds y s No. 1. Nichol. Aoply s atln* «alary
that in all tills world there are no and qualifications to M Ratoon ‘'oosonbi-. 
thimrs but created things, material, I -------
snhHtantial thines which it gives the IVANTED A PRIESTS HOI sKKKEFER bUbsLauiiai l « ” .j VV Must, bj yuumt and a g J.id pi .111 1 ouH.
body the power to ta-ite, touch, smell, I rigii Apply to " M,’’ Catholic
see or hear, but from which it can draw I Hkvokd otlice. Lonchn. Oor. Hîu 3
no lasting pi~.Br«, ; lor they are not - ^ vvANTED
noble aa It IS9 »Pirlt"»1 ï OF 111 «H MCDONALD. BRICK MASON
as it is. It finds that wealth is gotten Hle h ,m„ la m Al, igjm»n. N s . 
with labor, and is easily lost, and that, w„rkdd in sydiu-y, C. H N s.. for some t 
when retained it cannot tatisfy the Ho was » sink) m m when heli-ft Sydney, 
soul's desire lor something like itself. h,gî,ri:iX'r'iuiUun'o'î hts''«“htiri-ahouiè will hr 
it finds that honor and praise may be thankfully mcoived by Dani-I G-l ivan Cum 
quickly changed to opprobrium and | hmiaud Markst Sydney C. B. N. a Uü8 J. 
slander ; or that they are not deserved ; ~
or that they are given by men from f 
whom to receive dishonor is praise. It 
finds that tho body may be cheered 
with sensual pleasure for a brief period, 
and that the after-effects are depress 
ing, dishonoring and deadly. It finds j ^ 
moreover, that to the life of every 
on earth there cornea a time when the 
light c f tho eye is quenched ancl the 
limbs grow cold ; and that when he 
goes down into the grave, his honors 
and his riches and his pleasures go not 
with him And seeing all these things, 
it has no comfort and cries oat, vainly
beating against the bars of its prison i 0 Boudreanlt, Chief
house “ Who will give roe wings as of ^ _ ,
the dive, and I will lly away and be at Hanger of St. Jean Baptiste Court, 
rest ?” For then it knows well that in Ottawa, and Benjamin J. Aeselln, Re- 
all created things there is nothing bat I oortRng Secretary of St. BaziVa Court, I 
vanity and vexation of spirit. Nothing Branttord haTe been appointed Organtrue but^loavon.—CathoUc Columbian* izera for the Ontario Jurisdiction, and | “

______________ | are at work at present, in the interest
of Catholic Forestry. If Recording 
Secretaries in the Province think they 

There is in many cases 100| deserve the attention of a Provincial 
funeral pomp. There is a KreatderU of Organizer, their wishes will be
extravagance in funerals because such I . . .. .. $
extravagance is “ fashionable.” Many considered, when application is made to 
burden themselves with unnecessary I the Provincial Secretary or to the Pro- 
expense because If they dan't “ people 1 viueial Chief Ranger.

;l"fX talf either aWt V. WEBB, DR. B. O^CONNOLLY,
parsimony or about yonr extravagance. Prov. Sec., Ottawa. Renfrew, Ont.
It docs not matter what “ the talkers ” —------------
say. We have known people to beg | 5PECIAL 
and borrow money for funerals and 
thon expend twice as ranch as was 
necessary.—Catholic Universe.
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or second class 
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. Ont.3PR0TESTANTS

palms. — .
this temple a so called “arms of David, 
a six cornered star. Tho material out 
of which the structure is built i« a 
marble like limestone, formerly, doubt 
less, found in abundance along the sea, 
although, according to the statement of 
tho natives, no longer extant there.

Not very many years ago the spires 
ill tho v ist inijortty of Protestant 
ehu roues wore erossless and their walls 
lisre of pictures. Gradually but surely 
thtine couiiiUous are being reversed. 
No longer is the cross on the steeple a 

feign that the temple which it sur 
Catuolic one. Never a 

Catholic Church without its cross, but 
iu our day the tli faith has not been 
let t in tho clj >ymont of a virtual mon
opoly of the symbol ot salvation. It 
is becoming more and more popular 
with the Protestants, and evidences 
sro not v.anting that they would like to 
forget tho ciuisiesa and pioturoless 
ol their ecclesiastical architecture. 
Naturally, however, a change iu long 
existing conditions serves but to accou 
fcuHkto the recollections of things, as 
they and no (Jatholic at least, can 
v.»d tho lollowing beautilul com posi 
tion by Rov. Krauol* h. Clark, D ^ D.,
__ Christian Endeavor World
witbeut being forcibly reminded ol 
the time when the pinnacles ol the 
vast majority ol Protestant edifices 
servi d the utilitarian purpose of 
weather vanes aud the interior walls ol 
the structures were bare of ornamenta
tion that carried any spiritual siguilloa-

“On a mountain side near Bozen, iu 
the Tyrol , is a groat crucifix with the 
image ol tut Lurd upon it and with the 
erohses of the two thieves on either 
eido which so stand out against the 
aky as to attract and awo all beholders.

“When one sees the silent Golgotha,
val-
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Catholics exercise 
more or loss importance.

they should uso in thoir homos, 
their offices, their fastorios and the 
circle ol their friends. It is so easy 
to utter a timely word, to dispel a 
prejudice, enlighten a mind, point out 
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a way
of a family. Be careful to send yonr 
children to a Catholic school, keep all 
infidel and immoral books or 
newspapers out of your house. “He 
would hardly be wrong," said Leo 
MIL, with his great authority “who.

Id attribute the excess of evil and 
the deplorable state of society prin
cipally to the bail press. ' Such books 
and papera should never cross the 
threshold of yonr house, should never 
be nad by yourselves. It is amazing 
how deluded people are on this point, 
what, license they allow themselves, 
what harm they do themselves, how 
much they offend God. Yon are not 
allowed, as a rule, to read what at 
tacks religion and outrages morality. 
You are a good public speaker. Don't 
be afraid to publicly defend year faith. 
You are a gwd writer. I se your pen ; 
write. The press is the queen of the 
world, aud if Catholics have not a 
good, able and valiant press to defend 
them, they aro doomed to be pertnally 

reted.
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Beads shipped in neat satin-lined cases.
sDow-cftppHl oiouutains aud greou 
leys» and lushing, foaming rivers are 
«II lorgotteu aud that great cross, with 

fills the horizon
Catholic Record Office, London, Canada

Uewlt ssor cum puions,
«nd the boart ot the beholder.

“There seems to be nothing else in 
the world but the story of the cross, 
and one rializes tho truth of Christ’s 
great saying, T, If 1 be lifted up, will 
draw all men unto Me."

"•How true it is that the Master 
Christ, nominates the world to day in 
all its finer and nobler sentiments 1

-Go into any picture gallery of the 
eld masters, aud one realizes how art 
«wans Christ ; Christ in tho manger, 
Ottrist beiore the rabbi, Christ ia the 
Jedgment, hall, Christ on the cross, 
Gbiisi in tho tomb.

•'Sculpture has rendered its tribute 
to the same Master, and the finest 
toes of the Christian era represent the 
Thorn crowned One,

• Liteiaturo has piled library upon 
library in trying to depict Ills 
to explain His words.

• 'Music has rendered to Him her 
chuioest tribute, and the 4Messiah’

its hallelujah thronghont the

I Guelph & Ontario 
Investment 

& Savings Society

JUST RECEIVED
Beautiful Photos of 
following subjects :

Funeral Pomp.
GOOD READING.

The spread ol Catholic literature, 
the increase in circulation of Catholic 
mszaginoH and papers H a gratifying 
sign that our people are awakening 
to an appreciation of what is one of the 
essential 1 in this day of the spread 
of the press. Good reading is a bless 
ing; tho mind cultivated in this direction 
has attained a treasure. As the years 
ol life lengthen the impressions of early 
reading return to memory a solace and 
a delight. Now in the long winter 
evenings at hand, around tho domestic 
fireside an hour or two should be devo 
ted to the perusal of some good book, 
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